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Macaroni Wheat In New Mexico.
e

""Yniim localities aud other counties njay expend their encr-gic- s
in proclaiming what they hare done during the year
past. San Juan county's story is a story of what is to come.
A review of the progress of the paet twelve months, has, however, corne to be accepted as a feature of each succeeding new
year's season, press and public striving for the best presentation
cf the particular section represented.
From a comparison of this kind our county does not shrink.
The year 1901 was good to us and material progress was achieved
iu many important linea. Crops in the main were splendid and
prices extraordinary. Increased acreage was planted to grains,
grasses and fruits. Improvements in the homes and facilities of
the ranchmen were notable throug bout the year. Uctter residence buildings, new barns, more fences, additional granaries and
shelter for the stock were evidenced on every hand.
The construction of the telephone line connecting the county
with Durango and the
system of the Colorado
Telephone company was the chief event of twelve months in this
section. A concomitant project having important bearing on the
future of the region, was the railroad survey made by the Colorado
& Gulf company for a connection trom Durango to the copper
camps in Southern Arizona. Efforts towards the building of this
route traversing the Animas valley and opening up
the great markets around us to the products of the county, are
now actively under way.
The extensive operations of the Hyde Exploring expedition
during the season of 1901 have given a stimulus to every enterprise and every business within the borders of San Juan county.
This concern has invested thousands of dollars to the advantage
and benefit of the people of the whole county, and the result of
their liberality of management and enterprising methods is manifest in all parts. The towns of Aztec and Farmington have progressed nicely and are model communities of their size and
opportunities.
They have just begun to grow and there will be
in their development. . Fruitland and Flora Vista on the
no
west, Cedar Hill on the north, La Plata to the northwest and the
San Juan country to the south and east are all prospering and
advancing and it is only a question of days when all the land
tributary to these localities will be under cultivation.
It is in the future, however, that the greatness of thi s section
will be realized and achieved. Many new ditches, more colonies
and increased development of all natural resources will be noted
here next year and the next year and so on for many years to
come. San Juan county is looking forward, not backward.' A
railroad and the things that must follow are alt she needs to make
her the most prosperous, the prettiest and one of the'most heavily
populated counties in the agricultural southwest.
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Tbi Eanta Fe

Now Mefican
" fori , Haninl IT MV. Millar.
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tú carie or severa, ruerchunla
o Chaves coupty against Mark Howell
the collector of Chaves county, asking
for an injunction to restrain the collector trom collecting taxes on a 10 to 15
per cent raise made by the board of
equalization on certain classes of property, granted the injunction and held
that the board of equalization has not
the right to raise the aggregate of assessed valuation."
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Acting Governor J. W. Reynolds on
Monday appointed Samuel E. Koontz
county commissioner of San Juan county vice B, A. Chubb, resigned an excellent selection.

Just now is a good time to remind the
knockers, the kicksrs and the croakers we have a few ot them in this
burg that New Year's day was made
for the especial purpose of allowing such
as thsy a chance to reform. If they
can't possibly think ot any thing good
to say about the county and the town in
which they live, these lads should try to
find something kind to say about their
neighbors or their neighbors' wives.
Otherwise, they might "go away back
aud ait down."

llustle in your subscriptions to the
McKinley Meoaorial fund.
ou are not
limited to 10 cents or any other sum,
though any amount you choose to contribute will be thankfully . received,
Remit to this office or to Judge Granville Pendleton. The list of contributors will soon be published.
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From tha Durango Herald.
The completion of the telephone line
to Aztec aud Farmington is simply tbe
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Notice for Publication.
Depsrtment of the Interior, Land Olios at
Fe,
M., November '26, luul
N.
Santa
Notice is
hereby given that the following-namehas filed notion other intention to makesettlir
final
proof in support of h r claim, and that said
made b." foro the Probata Clerk of
Íiroof will be
county, at Aztoc, New Mexico, on
January 13, I'Ju'l, viz:
MARCELINA

JAQOEZ (formerly Marcelina llallejus de Perez),
For the se4 no4, lot 1, Sec. 5, T. 2! N., R. 9 W.
8he names the following witnesses to prove
her continuous residence upon aud cultivation
of said land, viz:
David K, lobato, Jose E. Manzanares, of
Azteo.N-M.- ;
Salvador Manzanares, of Largo
N. M.; Mauricio Monu va, of Illanco. N. M.
44
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Dry Goods, Groceries
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Gallup nod all pointson the Santa Fe Pacilic railway.
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nn Hrunrt wlutKla
One brlnitla Mteer
markbd swallow fork left aide.
One black aud white stser, branded on
left thtKh ear uiarkoil OTHf bit ou tL9 riiUt
side ttucl nndftr bit th leftside.
une red atHfir, braudtMl uu left tlWh en.r
niu rted inuie m kiMr,
One red HUter. brHDdud 8ft on loft bin. Aa.r
Dirk ame aa above.
Oue blue aud wlnte utewr, bmrnlnd
on loft
In, name ear inark as above ili of abov arilUiHlu are dtiburiiHd.
One olbck nteme. branded lszvTnn lff aiH
ear stark, swallow ou botii ears.
Tbn owner or owners uf ttnid drmrríhml uní.
main furfnit tne sanio at tbe end of the HMvnti
liioutliM from tbu daU ttt Mi
hrttt mil
of Ibis üotne, uuleHd clalaivd by tbe ownor or
owners thereof, or their aeut, p rovini
paying all Ugu ciiaior. t!i
J. W. TK y.H,
Firat pub. Jan. 3, 1Ü02.
Flora Vihta, N.M.
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Notice In liertibv irivHn thufc tb iiii.lAruiun.tH
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NEW MEXICO.

Notary Public

For the nwfne, Soc.j,
SURVEROR.
sc4, Soc. 2h. T.
32 N , K. In W.
Aztoc, New Mexico
lie names the follnvluv witnesses to prove
his conlluanun rnsideuce upon and cultivation
of said land, viz
Mapping and Ditch Platting Promptly At
James N. Taylor, Hi nrv C. ".'.Hid. Alfred U
touded lo.
(jravm, Uruce C. (irav w. of Celar Hill, N. M.
45
MANVKL 1. OTKRO, Registei.

Kntray Notice,
Notice is hsrebv siven that tbe nnHAr.i.nul
has taken uo the followiuir described ext rav
auimals at bin ranch neat Flora Vista. N. M. h

jdlinluiitratoi'a Notice.
Notice la hereby given that the inLmU'iied
is taaeu uo the fohowltia it.'K.-Notice is hero. y Hiv, n that the uudorLiied
The Hyde Exploring expedition will
at his ranch near FUia NintaN. M.
animals
us,
l
on
day
the
of November,
ill ap:
buy corn, wLi-u- t aud outs at the mill pointed mini in.th
intiaior of Uiectum uf Wllloiin viztine cow and calf, cali nvnot mi t,.ni t, ..1.1
1hi,-l,eL. ill ay, ituccaaed.

Hiil will pay cutih for suuie,

Good Big. and Saddle Horae. Always on Hand.
Teams and Stock Given the
Best of Attention. O.neral Liv.ry Business

Farmington, New Mexico.
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Proprietor

sTTOEfc'EY AT LAW.
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Ihe county commissioners hold th eir
rogular quarterly meeting next week,
beginning Monday,

Carter's :Li?ery, Feed and Sale Stable

I.V.I,

Notice for Publication.
Department, of the "nterlor. Land Offiue nt
nantn Fe, N. M., Jie.veml.er 'i.
is
horchy (riyeif tluit the f. ll
settler
ha filed notice of hi ,nti ut ma tomakelloal
proof In support of i claim, and
said
pnxif will be made bn'oce the Probate that
Clerk of
Han Juan county, at A,teo, New Mexico, oa
January 13, IM, viz:
OEORUE A. TINKPTt (heir of Edward Kelly,
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Hardware, Tinware, Agricultural Implements
Uuggie and Glass, Mail Orders Solicited.

Farmington, New Mexico
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Notlc for Publication.
Department of the 1 terlor. I.ilnd OITlce at
Fe,
New llmico. Novemner 2,
Santa
Notice Is hnroliv itiv. n that the followlnif- ntlli.ed pettier hut ft)...! nottef. rf hll lntCDtiOD
to make final prop' t. support of his claim,
and that said nroof will Imi madn bofore the
Probatfl Clerk of n.n
county, at Aztec,
N. 11., on January I I. )..;
;
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Altos New Mexico.
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THE ONLY HARDWARE STORE
NORTHWESTERN NEW MEXICO
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advance forerunner ot great improve while
feet, branded J on Uu Ki..nl.iMr
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meute. The line brings üu-auiu luil Liu. AeiKhs about HUUpouuds.
closer communion with our southern
TIlO OWner Ul' OWIlflri (l( Hiiiil rlMrrllin,l s...i
neighbors end tends to cement buBsi-nes- Uial forfeit the sume at tiie end of ttta suvt a
uioitths from the date of the tiiNt tiuhUcuMou
relutioas.
or lids iiotioe, unlttMM clatin-- d bv tl
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DURANGO. COLO
Notice f.ni fublluatlon.
Denartnnt ínf th.. KiiUrloF T. a nm.. ,.t
!
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.
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is.
Santa ",
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;
REWARD.
vviii
r i)u'ifh
named e'ttler(
are luKir-- t
i.'ur
in. ' htrebr iriven tJ
veLUir
ui liie husmee.
transacted pronf in ..uprort of Vt rltihri. "d tliat said A reward of $luu will Da paid by this Aaaocia
will be mude be .r tbe Pmbate Ciork of Hon to any person or persons furnishing infor
during the past year.
lrofJuan
ceunty. ailvtec. New Mexico, ou mation that will lead to the airest aud convic
Palmer aud Rugh are doing consider- íShii
February 3. Itíni, viziL
tion of any persou or persons stealing, driving
ate business in the real estate linn.
away or feloniously handling any stock belong
EARLE.
The Independent Ditch company will Of La Plata. JOHN Meico.
lng to any member of this Association.
for tbe EViSW.,
bEi Seo 31, Twii. 32 N R. 13 W. N. Ü.
nolJ a meeting butnrday afternoon to
THE SAN JUAN CODNTY CATTLE GROW
ERS' ASSOCIATION OF.. NEW MK.UCO
tak9 action on the enlarging of the P.HeM.names the
C. HT.iinu v.uuuit, X'.
I.....4...........i
witrirsnns to prove iimiiinii.-i.afolloinir
.1 e
n.irv, i'au
ditch.
ÜIS COntlUUOUS rSMilletlc'o llOOn lililí HllltÍTnliiin
Ma,i,., W J Wri.pl,
ll.a.i.lAnl I P U,'ll
The sheep men of San Juan county of siud land, viz: VVilSiain H. Hughes. Jacob liams, froasurer; Granville Pendiotoo, Hocre- i. iiooos, james t;. tlrtrtley, fioury Schroder, tary; Board of Directors. J. C. Dodson E. H.
met last Saturday afternoon to consider of
La Plata. New Mex.it o.
Stewart, li. B. Milleson, T. N. Johnson, and
matters relating to their business.
Vr.i.1 Murr
MA.ütL 11. UTKHII : Heir star.
Graf and Jobnuon have a car load ot
farming tools and implements of every
description to which they invite the
-inspection of the public.
v w
V . R. Shauver is making a very
0
artistic lunch counter aud tables for the
Henry Noel restaurant. The proprietor
has expressed a determination to make
this a first class restaurant in every
respect.
Mrs. Greaves entertained a few nf hop
Attorney at Law and Real Estate and Loan Agent.
friends at her home west tit town Tuna.
day evening. All report a most excellent
Aztec,
time.
Mexico.
The last twelve months baa
wonderful chanees in thia nart nf Hun
and sells Jnrms, ranches, fruit tract and town property on
Juan. Tbe many, changes in the apRUTS
.
.
fill. VVtll t..ap.tinn
r:
uoiuni onll .1.iuii- courts ot Í.
new
pearance of the town and ranch property
auu7" .iiorauo. n it n seven
anau
years'
experience
as
district
attorney in ( olorado, makes criminal law a specialty. Will attend to
is a uve indication or tne tbritt and
all classes of esses before the local and general land office and departprosperous condition of our people. The
ments at Watthingten. Special attention given to collections in San
many resources of the county vill as
Juan county. Will advertise extennively among
Eastern investors.
they become better known be the means
Those having property for sale call aud leave list.
No salos. no
charges. Cuiuiniauious reasonable.
of drawing a large cumber of people
from the adjacent states.
GRANVILLE PENDLETON,
We predict theimnrovements
of th
.
coming season will far exceed those of
Office over Randall's Store,
Aztec, New Mexico.
tne past year.
I
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The Rock Island railroad extension
from Liberal, Kan., to Santa Roa, has
been completed. The El Paso and
Northeastern extension from Cariizozo
to Santa Rosa, however, will not be comWeather Report for Week.
pleted until January 15, The telegraph
Following is the weather report for
line has been completed between Liberal week
ending Dec. 31, 1001, as observed
Paso.
and
at Azteo, New Mexico:
The sleveotb annual meeting ot the
Precip- Tnxus Live Stock Association will be
Hatiou Mali- - Mliii- - "bar- held in the city ot El Paso, Texas, Janin
mum
uuin. oí?ier
laj
luches
uary 15 to 10, 1902. The aeoond an,
r
Carnival will be held
nual
Wed nenlay.
"0
.16
Clear
in El Puso, January 15 to 13, icclusive, Thursday
. ,
11
.14
Clear
Frldav
4il
. o
and during the Carnival there will also Saturday
Cl.r
.
4
Clear
.0
be a grand lire stock show held in that Hiiuday
W
. 4
Clear
Monday
c
.
'4
clear
city. On this occaadioo, with the various Tuesday ,. ..
M
.12
Clear
attractions above referred to it is certain
that there will be a large attendance of Average maximum, 43.7 degrees.
Average minimum, 10.8
stockmen in El Paso in January next.
Very low railroad rates will be made
Dr. E. G. Condit, Observer.
for this event from all points In the
Smelter City Papers.
Southwest.
Hon. A. M. Bergere has recently been
re appointed by Judge John R. McFie
s clerk ot the court for the first judicial
district. This is a position which Mr,
Bergere fiilrd satisfactorily for four
years and a re appointment to which he
detierved, A better, more obliging official than we up here have found in A. M.
liergere would be hard to discover, and
Tut Index exUaJ (warm congrat
uiatious.

l)t. T. J.

-

editoriiiily oq the ar
..
i.
cg 1a iiio baturday Evenoj Peat, the
December Review oí Reviews says
"Any American who wishes to under
stand what ths Russians are doini? in
Manchuria, I nd to grp-- p the matter so
firmly and understandinuly that he can
shut his eyes and sae it all. must Iread
series of papers from the pen of Senator
Beveridge, of Indiana, new appearing
in the Saturday Evening Post of Phila
delphia. Mr. Reveridge's first article
in this series appeared on November 16
This enerjetic and brilliant young statesman, who took his seat in ths Senate
two years ago with a remarkable know
ledge of the Philippine situation based
upon several months of travel and study
on tbe ground, has now been spending
tne bait year since Congress adjourned
in revising the far East, going this time
by way of Europe, and crossing Siberia
and Manchuria under circumstances
which gave him an intimate acauain
tance with tne newest aspects of ths ex
pansion movements of the Russian em
pire. Hardly any other man in public
life has Mr. Beveridge's power of vivid
statement." Senator Beveridge's next
article in this series, A DiplomaticGante for an Empire, is an inside chapter
of international negotiations, and tells
Immigration into San Juan county
how Russia outwitted England, made an
will reach a larger volume this year than
ally of France and took from Japan
ever before.
tie fruits of her victory over China.
l

PnOFESSIOTJAL

l.rawl .Nolle.
,
Txubitort or New Mm mo, v
County of Ha Jo..
Ira A. Turro y
Sarah K. Ti.rroy.
Jn the Olatricr, Cimrt i f Ilia Flnt Judicial
I'mtrfct of New Mexii.o for tliel'ounty of
Htn Jim ii.
The
nl defendant, Sarah F T"rrnhorpliy notltld Hint, I nomplalnt ha been
t, Court for thi
litil axainnt hir In the
Comity of Han Juan, Territory afornnald,
that boinvUiA ContT
which naii case in
pending, by said plaini itV Ir A. Torray, the
onoral ohj(ct of m,l action borní divorce, hi
will more fully
hy rrioreno
to the
complaint tlli'd Inaoiir
anid canft. And that
vmir aitoranr.. in aatd onu'f
on or bofora the t wniu v
(L'Tlh) dav of
January.
will m remlirid
niraiiKt you In Mi l c.mw by ,ii fault.
n
I'eri'Ueton Aíic N M., Iicing the attorney
for the nUIntut.
In wltmw wlicrixif, f Imvo hor"nnto set my
hand and neal of toiid '"nrf at r.nta Kti, New
Mexico thia 11th il.iv i f
A
P. Kid
A.M. UhliUUlK.'Clark.
l'st'l
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LEGAL NOTICES.

Macroni wheat 8 unod In the
of macaroni of comtrtorce.
Large quantities of this wheat are imported annually from foreign countries.
It hat nut, heretofore, been produood in
quatitiea in this country; but it is believed that thero are eootiona of the United States in which high grade macaroni wheat can be grown.
In view of thia belief Mr. M. A. Carl
ton, Cerealiat of the U. S. 1 ept. of Agriculture, aenured a quantity of seed 'of
two Tariotiea of Russian grown macaroni
wheat for distribution and teat in thia
country. A quantity of this aeed was
receiyod by the New Mexico Agncul
tural Experiment Station one year Bgo.
A good crop was raised ana during
the growing seaeon the wheat developed
no insect enemies or diseases.
Replying to a letter from the writer,
Mr. M. A, Carlton had the following to
say regarding the outlook for a market
for home grown macaroni wheat; "In
regard to the market for these wheats,
I would say that we have been giving
especial attention to this point. The
opportunity for marketing these wheats
seems quit e certain now, I am conl-den- t
that next yoar there will be an out.
let for five or six million bushels, and of
course we cannot raise half that amount.
Thia refers to a grind grade of wheat,
of oou rse, and in certain districts the
quality may cot be as good as in others."
It remains to ba seen what New Mexico can do in the way of this production
of macaroni wheat,
W have the reputation of being able to produce the
very best of flowering wheats and it is
hoped that we may share with other
favored sections in furnishing a portion
of the wheat needed for ths manufacture of macaroni in this country.
The Experiment Station has on hand
sead of tb if? macaroni wheats, and will
be glad to furnish, free of charge, to one
or two partios in each county, sufficient
seed for testing the results to be reported to the Agriculturalist at the end
of the season. Those desiring seed,
should write at once to the undersigned. J. J. Vernon. Agriculturalist.
New Mexico College of Agriculture.
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"What is the favorite weapon used plenty

An electric automobile recently came
to the rescue of a church In Stratford,
Conn. Something went wrong with the
lighting facilities and the church was
left In total darkness. Kerosene lampi
bad been proposed when up came an
automoblllst member of the congregation, connected the feed wire with his
storage battery, and In a minute had
the church brilliantly lighted. Afterward be unhitched the automobile and
took his family home.

The supreme court of appeal In
Austria hus decided that If a wife
saves money from the amount allowed
to her by her husband for household
expenses and appropriates the savings
for herself this proceeding amounts
to theft. Mr. and Mrs. Daun of Vienna, after being married for thirty
years, vere divorced, and Mrs. Daun
took with her the sum, amounting to
about $025, which she had saved from
her weekly allowance made to her for
expenses.
household
Daun
Mr.
brought an action against her to recover this amount, and Judgment was
given in his favor. Mrs. Daun has
to refund the whole sum.
In more than three thousand schools
In Great Britain the boys are studying
text book on Canada which set forth
her history, explain her system of government and lay stress upon her nat
ural resources. These books are supplied free by the Dominion, and Lord
Strathcona, Canada's high commissioner to the mother country, will give
valuable medals next spring to the
scholars who pass the best examinations on them. The laudable aim of
Strathcona and his countrymen Is to
impress British youth with the advantages of the Dominion as a field for
imlgr.itlon.
It Bhould be easy. Geographically speaking, and In other
ways, too, Canada la the next best
place to the United States.
pack of Ivory playing cards, said

to have been carr el by Prince Eug rii,
the colleague of the Duke of Marlbor-

ough in the campaign against the
French under Marshal Vlllars, has Just
been purchased by Queen Christina of
Spain. The "court" figures are all
but of no particular
merit. The pack was at one tima In
the possession of the Duke of
Gotha, father of the Prince
Consort, and grandfather of King Edward VII. The cards were given by
the duke some sixty years ago to a
Spanish nobleman, who visited his
court In a diplomatic capacity, and a
grandson of the latter Is in Biich reduced
that he was glad
o dicpore of the pack to the queen.
hand-painte-

rg

The members of the church board of
the African Baptist church, of Frank
fort, Ky., have been arrested by the
city marshal for violating the building
ordinance of the city requiring a per
mi; from the council to erect a building
in the city limits. The negroes recent
ly bought ground Just opposite the executive mansion and the governor and
adjacent properly owners raised objec
tion to the building of a church upon
it. The city council refused to grant a
permit. The church board, Ignoring
the action, let the contract and the
contractor had begun work on the
church. The matter has been In controversy several months, and Gov.
Beckham threatens to recommend the
removal of the capital If the church Is
built.
A curious letter from Mindanao, in
the Philippines, has been received at
the war department from Washington
It U written In characters not unlike
the nctcs of a musical score, and is an
acknowledgment of a gift by Wato
Mama Dutoh Baqul, one of the native
chiefs. His conduct had been so exemplary at the time when other Inhabitants of the Philippine Isles were
giving much trouble to the United
States that General MacArthur, after
a tour through that part of the archipelago, decided to send Datoh a cane.
He accordingly had one beautifully
beaded and engraved, at an expense of
about $30, and forwarded It to the
loyal chief with his compliments. The
acknowledgment, tianslaled into English, U as follows: "This letter from
'
your brother Wato Mama Datoh
to bis brother the captain general of
the Philippines concerning the appropriate present a cane which I hrtve
received from his excellency through
the commanding officer at Malab.mg. I
wish to express my great gratitude to
Mm fur tila thoughtful remembrance.
My pleasure at receiving it reaches the
skies."
According to a lyuidon newspaper
chMnpagr.e drinkers will learn with regret, on the authority of no less an
expert than M. Charles Heldsleck of
Reims, that this year' vintage Is
from satisfactory, and that It "will not
rank with any of the great years." To
thci-who have the money to keep
their cellars well stocked the announcement Is not of so much moment, but
to average persons It means that the
price of champagi.u at hotels and res
taurants cr purchased at the moment
for home consumption In s uall quantities will be seriously enhanced.
Ba-ju-

fr

A private letter received from Ho
bart, Tasmania, relates the details of
a striking physical feat performed be
fore the Duko aud i)uthe8 of Cornwall
content
in that colony. A
wi.i arranged, the first prize for wh'ch
trea-fellin- g

his sum was carried off by
was
a young Taadianlun, who actually rut
through a tree six feet In clrcumfrr-fiic- e
in the remarkably short space of
Besides oba Title over four in in ut-- .
taining the prlzti, the Inner had ta
hands with the
l.onor of shaking
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(Iüindon Letter.)
Famous London bridge, which Is historically associated with great events
In England, is to be remodeled so as to
furnish capacity for a greater trafilo.
At present 100,000 persons use the
bridge dally and the number would be
much Increased If the bridge had facilities for handling more. It Is now
proposed to widen the structure and
bring it up to modern requirements.
The history of London bridge dates
back to an early period. By some its
origin is ascribed to the year 994, by
others to an earlier period; but what
ever the date. It has been connected
with great events in English history.
Of course the bridge has been rebuilt
and remodeled many times, but still In
the eyes of Londoners It Is the London
bridge, coining down from the time
when Saxon chiefs hunted wild boars
and deer in the dense forests Just
across the river and the invading
g
Danes and other
adventurers
besieged the citizens within the walls.
In 1091 we are told that & "dreadful
whirlwind" blew down 600 houses in
London and that the agitated waters of
the Thames Bwept the bridge away. In
1136 fire destroyed the bridge which
succeeded that destroyed by flood. In
1178 the first stone bridge, the real
of the London bridge of modern times, was begun by Peter, the
chaplain of Cole church. This bridge
is described as having "a stone platform 926 feet long, 40 feet wide, 60 feet
above the level of the water, and consisting of a drawbridge and 19 pointed
arches, with massive piers raised upon
strong oak and el ra piles." A curious
picture this old street on London
bridge presented!
Lined on either
side with shops and houses, which so
overhung the bridge in some places as
to obscure the piers, peopled with all
sorts and conditions of men, It possesses an indescribable charm for the
lover of history. Many of the houses
were built with flat roofs, which admitted of flower gardens and arbors,
so that the expression "as fine as London bridge" became proverbial.
Over the tenth arch was built a
Gothic chapel, dedicated to St. Thomas
a Becket, which was used for service
regularly down to the time of the
sea-goin-

if IiIa

Iffcv

o,

reformation.
The eleventh arch wss
formed by a drawbridge, on the northern end of which was a tower, upon
which It was the custom to stick the
heads of persons executed for treason.
In 1577 this tower was replaced by an
edifice known as the Nonesuch house,
which was built in Holland and set up
without iron or mortar, being held together by wooden pegs. It was four
stories high and extended across the
bridge by means of an archway. When
the old tower was removed to make
room for the Nonesuch house the
heads of the departed traitors were
removed to the tower over the entrance to the bridge, and this was
henceforth known as Traitors' gate.
Many of the shops were tenanted by
pin and needle makers, shoemakers,
linen drapers, grocers, hosiers and
other "haberdashers" of small wares,
and here many of London's fashionable
women used to come for cheap pur
chases in notions.
London bridge has been the scene of
fierce battles and of triumphal entry.
What recollections of cruelty on the
one hand and of dauntless courage on
the other do the beads that adorned
"Traitors' gate" summon! One of tie
first that was placed there was that bt
the Scottish hero, William Wallace,
and among later ones were those of
Sir Thomas Moore and Fisher, blahup
of Rochester.
It was by this bridge also that Wat
Tyler entered London and that Rlen-ar- d
II. was welcomed with great pomp
to the city, also Henry V. from his victory at Aglncourt.
Here Jack Cade
wrought great havoc and some of the
most stirring events of Wyatt's rebellion occurred. Most of the houses
were destroyed in the fire of 1P66, but
they were rebuilt in 1757. In 1832 the
bridge was entirely demolished, for the
arches were so narrow and low as to
Impede navigation, and the whole
structure was so dilapidated as to be
practically unsafe. The new bridge, the
present one, was built after a design
by John Rennle, and was opened by
William IV. and Queen Adelaide, August 1, 1831. It was about 200
feJt
farther up the river than the old one,
which remained until the completion
of the new one.

The First Homesteader.
Dr. Pimlel Freemon of Gage county, Nebrnka, Is known ns the "first
homesteader of the nation." He Is living on the first farm the United States
government gnve away under the
homestead net. His home Is on Cub
creek, almut five miles west of
Beatrice. His original entry of 1W
acres has expanded until now it Is n
magnificent farm of 1.2m) acres, .well
stocked nnd equipped with the lxxt of
buildings nml modern machinery.
TraTeler to California
Naturally desire to see tne grandest
and most Impressive scenery en "route.
This you will do by selecting tho Denver & Rio tirando nnd Ulo (.irnnde
Wentern, "The Scenic Line of the
World," and "The Great Salt Lake
Route," in one or both directions, ns
this Hue hns two sepnrate routes across
the Rocky mountains lietween Denver
nnd Ogden. Tickets reading via this
route nre available either via Its maiu,
line through the Royal (Jorge, Iend-vllleover Tennessee pass, through the
Canon of the Grand river and G
Springs, or via the line over
Marshall pass nnd through the Black
Canon of the Gunnison, thus enabling
the traveler to use one of the above
routes going nnd the other returning.
Three splendidly equipped fast trains
nre operated to and from the Pacific
const, which curry through standard
sleepers dally between Chicago, St.
Louis, Denver nnd San Francisco. Diu-lncars (service a la carte) on nil
through trains.
If you contemplate
such a trip, let us send you beautifully
illustrated pamphlets, free. S. K.
Hooper, G. V. & T. A., Denver, Colo.
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Running M re to Malt.
Siuce 1878 the malt liquors annually
consumed in this country have grown
from 317,(KKMRK gallony to 1,Ü21,(XX),- - f
I
(
000 gallous.
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We nre frequently a
(.u;iyi
If n man should buy or rent a l.iv'n. It
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A SECTION OF LONDON BRIDGE.
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ness under the supervision of the
ladles of quality who run them. But
Harrard Athlete Who Keeentty Per- more than this, there Is a ladles'
's
formed a Kindly Act.
firm In London the members
The star first baseman and a crack of which are all women of birth and
football player of Harvard college,
position. Their shirtwaists have made
O. Frantz, Is at present the hero a great hit They fit so well that the
He recently left firm Is swamped with orders. Anof that institution.
his practice and walked two miles other woman. Miss Cockerell, whoso
through a drenching rain to nurse a engagement is announced to the son
sick laborer. The sick man was Jere of Lady Auguset Noel, has been In the
Kennedy, in engineer in the employ Jewell y business. She has made a repof a contracting firm in Cambridge. utation for her necklaces and chains
A week ago he fell ill with typhoid of uncut stones. Half the smart set
fever. He refused to leave his post, of London thronged her atelier at Althat of running the hoisting engine, bert hall mansions, South Kensington,
until he was too weak to stand. Then with commissions. Chicago Chronicle.
he consulted a physician, who advised
him. to go to a hospital at once or he
Dreaming- of Old Times.
would be a dead man.
A young man who used to be famous
"But I can't," protested the engineer, in college athletics limped along
"I need my wages because my wife Is Chestnut Btreet in a manner that beout in the country under treatment for tokened a game leg. "What's the matconsumption and my three boys are at ter; been showing those dubs out at
home alone."
the university how not to play footDisregarding the doctor's injunction, ball?" asked an old chum. "Not on
tho man tried to find a car for his your life," replied tho former athlete,
His fever pausing and rubbing his knee. "This
home in Cambrldgeport.
was 106, and in his efTorts he became Is simply the result of trying to break
delirious and lost his way.
up a cold. I took a bottle of whisky
The Riverside Mission rescued him home with me last night, and after
after he had Bat up all night, too sick getting outside of about half of it I
to He down, and after he had left word wrapped myself in a blanket and
at a grocery to feed his boys when he tumbled Into bed. The next thing I
was dead.
knew I was out on the track practising
Frantz Is a member of the Y. M. C. for a
d
dash. There were sevA., which aids the mission. When he eral other fellows, and 'Fatty' Turner
heard of the sick man he left his footwas there with his pistol. We were
ball practice and hurried to the little all crouched down ready for the suhouse along the river district. He got preme effort Then 'Fatty' pulled the
a doctor and nurse and hired a cook to trigger and away I shot Into space. I
care for the little boys, the oldest of landed on one knee in the middle of
whom is ten.
the room, and then I woke up, aa did
When Kennedy recovered from de- all the other people In the house. My
lirium later and found a
in cold is much better, though." Phlla-delpcrimson sweater and cap holding his
Troivel IncomprehenRecord.
BERLIN'S CLEAN STREETS.
band he could not understand.
sible Distances From
Hardening- for Children.
Wluter
Vm. V V V
- V V
"I thought Harvard boys were Just
To keep up the interest which the
Our Cities Might Well Taaw Them as sports,' he said.
Models.
children have shown this summer In
good things In the world nre
the
All
growing plants, make a sweet potato
Alpha
WOMEN OF RANK ÍN TRADE.
Centaurl, removed
from the star
e
not confined to the United States.
cup.
Cut about two inches off one
from us 275,000 times farther than our
in some respects sets nu example
n
sweet potato,
sun. They are not all single stars, but that Is well worthy of Imitation. For Members of the Kngllsh Aristocracy end of a
scoop, out about half of the inside and
are occasionally composed of two aa
KarnlngTheir Plu Money.
Instance, In Berlin tho streets lire
fill the hollow with water. Fasten a
sociated stars, very close together and washed and scrubbed each night like
The prejudice that for so long exist- string about the potato, with another
a kitchen iloor, aud line, sharp sand Is
revolving under the law cf gravitation.
ed among the EnglLsh aristocracy
to
to suspend it lu
In other words, they are held together sprinkled over the surface so that the against those people of quality who string attachedKeep it cuplike
the
hollow
the window.
asphalt Is not slippery. Each "white
by mutual attraction.
engaged In trade has been disappearfilled with water and in a short time
w ings" has his own section of street to
ing of late years,
there are now sprouU will appear. , The vine will
attend to and for It he is held respon- numbers of womenand
of patrician birth be a
sible, lie Is paid only S cents an
vtry pretty one. Another window
Dimafrf the Color Line.
hour, but he gets a premium nt the end who are following divers mercantile Creen la made by soaking a sponge
A Topeka man took his little daugh
occupations.
Their
former
associates
full of water and sprinkling It well
ter to Kansas City the other day, and of eueli week, the amount depending
feel the blue blood tingle in their over with graBS seed.
It will soon
when thty had crossed the state line upon how many good marks the Inveins es they whisper to each other
he suid: "Now we are In Missouri.' spector has placed against bis name. the astounding news, but they dare be a ball of green. If any part of
the grass dies, sprinkle In more grass
"Oh, no, you luu.st bo mistaken, papa,
not refuse them the recognition due seed. Keep It wet.
When Yoa Order
for Mlsoouri Is pink. You can look
position
rank,
for
the
social
of
ihelr
Baker's Chocolate or Baker's Cocoa
In my geography and see," continued
Idea a afe Crop.
innovation is unexamine the pickaje jou receive aud those making thin
the little maid. Topeka Herald.
growing of rice Is regarded m
thing started with the
The
assailable.
The
make sure tl.al it bears the well known tearooms. A woman who had more the safest and surest cereal productrade-mar- k
of the chccolite f i i. The:
title titan money dared and did. She tion, aa it la also the most profitable,
lite Proper Caper.
are many imitations of thesu choice
Greeule How do you manage to goods ou the market. A ropy of Miss opened one and It was a success. rice bavins the largtbt use and market
Others who were as much In need of of all the grains.
make sa much money on the races?
will be sent pecuniary returns took heart and foll'arloa's clo'ie lecip.-Sportie I go around and get tips.
free to any housekeeper. Addrets lowed her example. Now there are a
The proportion of people In Norway
M I see.
Oréenle
Walter Baker & Co., UJ,
s
teawho avak English U Uigur than lo
number of Ixmdon's
Sportle Yea;
then bet ou tli
rooms which are doing a brlk busi any other country of the world.
othor horse.
NURSED A SICK LABORER.
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1 estimate that the nearer portion of
the general body of the Milky Way Is
5,000,000,000,000,000
over
lomething
miles from us, and It requires the
light about a thousand years to travel
from this part of our eyes, says a writer in the New York Sun. If we can
Imagine that this nearest portion Is inhabited and that Us people have telescopes looking down upon us,' they
view the earth as it appeared about the
time of the death of Alfred the Great.
I estimate that the farthest portions ot
the Milky Way nre about ten times as
far or more than 50.000,000,000,000.000
miles from us, and If there are eye
there capable of seeing our world. It
appears to them as it was 10.000 years
ago, or before the beginning of human
history.
As the Milky Way Is now known to
astronomers It Is componed of about
100,000,000 stars. It Is an endless band,
deep, not Kat. These 100.000.uu0 stars
are mostly gigantic suua. The distance
between them is of the same order of
Bijjtfcltude at thut which separates us
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of other districts ft heap worse
than mine, If I do say It myself. Oh,
yes, women know how to fire dishes
all right, and the fellow that's onto
IK.
his Job will do some mighty tall dodg-ln- '
when he Beeg "em coming, for as a
The Oklahoma Indlnn women are
use the ten-cerule the
not the most beautiful creatures In exrestaurant variety that would brain an istence, yet "Solomon In all bis glory
elephant. There Is one woman down Mas not nrrajed like one of these."
my way thnt was perforated from head Many women, of the Klowo, Coluto toe yesterday with a fork. She Is mn nclic, Arapahoe and Ponen tribes
In a pretty bad fix, imt I guess she'll have dresses) costing from $7.") to
fl.."(K) npleee. They nre not made In
pull through with care. The woman what, we
eliould call the Intent styles;
with a gun Is a rare bird. She don't the decorations nre what count.
go on the warpath very often, but
The squaws." money I nearly nil
when she does she makes things count
In purchasing costly ornaments
Before wlndin' this up. It might be as for their clothing. These ornaments
well to say, too, that women can do nre in the huye of Jewelry and preca good deal of damage with their finger ious atoned, elk teeth nnd penrls. It Is
nothing out of the common to see nn
nails and teeth. I'd hate like the misIndian girl walking around over her
chief to be bit by a woman, or scratchreservation with f.'M) worth of elk
ed by her, for when she R"t mad she's teeth tied to her dress 111 decorative
real poisonous. Also, while we're on style. Again, n two-enrdiamond Is
the subject of woman's weapons, there no curiosity to these dusky belles. Most
Is one that you must not forget, beof the drenes'' are made from soft
buckskin lined with silk or satlu. Red
cause it is far more common and powerful than any of the others I've told sntln Is n great favorite for dress lining and shli t waists among the Indlnn
you about."
Yellow silk Is another of their
His questioner looked up curiously. women.
favorites, but violet was the prevail"And that?" she asked.
ing color this year. Next year the InThe policeman edged a little further dian woman who lends the fashion will
away, ns if fearful of the consequences. decree a new nml flashy color to be the
"Her tongue," he said. New York
thlnir, and, of course, all of
the women will follow her.
Press.
Society ns welnanie It Is a thing unknown amonguille reservation Indian
Competition.
Exhaoatlre
women, but they have n certain envy
flag was of social standing Just the same. When
Before the Australian
chosen more than 33,000 designs were thoy come to the malí towns on tradcarefully examined. The competition ing days there may be nssembled several hundred of the women from varwas originally started by the Australian Review of Reviews, and as many ious parts of tTie country, nnd they
In the ngeucy nnd talk over
of the designs were well worth notice gather nmong
themselves, gossip upon
the government took the matter up events
the scandals and rail against the;
200
and offered a reward of
for the whites for hours nt a time.
best suggestion. A board of naval exIt Is durinjr Hi Is function that they
perts was appointed to examine those may be seen in their best dress, and
sent In, and a decision was reached on ench one tries to outdo her neighbors
in ornnmentH. The more elk teeth one
October 3d.
lms ou her drews the more popular she
The Cowthorpe Oak.
is nt those weekly meetings nt the
The Cowthorpe oak Is the largest In agency buildings. They examino each
England. It Is reputed to be over 1,600 other's dresses carefully nnd freely ex- ires to tho we.irer opinions upon the
years old, and Its branches cove half
qufilty nnd cost- - If n dress meets with
an lacre. At the close of the seventhe disapproval of one she lins no hesiteenth century It was seventy-eigtancy about saying so to the owner of
feet In circumference at the base of such dress, who retorts n she see-- fit.
the trunk. Since then a quantity of Sometimos cmm'H quarrels ensue ot
earth has been placed round It as a these sessions boon use some woman
support. It Is estimated to contain at has been too bold In her criticism. Be
the present time seventy-thre- e
toui of fore they go home they take a vote on
the dresses nnd .the owner of the best
timber.
8 crowned leader of fashion for the
week, nnd nil must refrain from
next
way
always
seems
the
that
Choose
ensucriticizing her dress. During
the best, however rough it may be. ing weak there Is n great racetheto out
Custom will render It easy and agree- shine her garments, and this is genable. Pythagoras.
erally accomplished, no matter how
What do I learn from the ro3e! hnrd she may have striven to hold her
lnce in the lead. The squaws do not
Though Its root Is in dirt and mud.
have to work ns hard ns Is generally
yet it sendeth forth grace and persupposed. They do little outwlde their
fume. Ivau Pmln.
houses, ns the Indians who have nu income from the United States do not
farm. All of the money due the women
s paid direct to them and they spend
it to please their own tastes, which
Some Apparently Simple
V
means for dress.
Things Which Mevn
Is
The young Indian wife of
3
Can't Accomplish. V" V J clean, a fulrly good cook nnd tidy with
1.M.I1M,111M,.V
W
her house. She IA not yet well versed
n the art of d voratlpu rind red and
green ire P'V
'"Ufig colors In all
There are some thlpgs which at flrt In. that Una as we probably ver hall,
Í her n.-it-i, ,. ,.T, i rti litii monv Trr
thought would seem easy enough of ac- get.
not. The house (in good furniture, but
complishment, but which man does not
But what an advance It is from the It Is strangely n;ilngcd. The lounge Is
seem able to do. One would think that, days of Wellington, when a prisoner a favorite pleoeif furniture, nnd one
with plenty of time and care, it would once was reprieved because all six of sees it In every Iludían household, albe easy enough to get out a book abso- the rifles of the firing squad ordered to ways in the pnfior. ItIf the Indians
goes Into the
have a plnno oriorg.iu
lutely free from all typographical and shoot him failed to go off.
bedroom. The j'oung buck's best sadgrammatical blunders, but It Í3 said
dle also goes into the parlor, and In
that such a thing never has been done.
many houses it Li bung upon the wall.
I.eper Colony In Hawaii.
Some years ago a prominent firm of
The Malokal leper settlement in K(Hl ribbons ar& tied to everything,
get
out such a Hawaii now contains 909 lepers and
publishers attempted to
book. Picked compositors only were 164 clean persons, according to the
BAD TeiJi PER CURED.
allowed to handle the type and three most recent report. Statistics show
proofreaders in succession went Inde- that few of the latter class who work It la Treated Like' Other Diseases, Meuhl
and) Physical.
It among the lepers escape the dread dis
pendently through the "revise."
It is a very generally recognized fact
was then submitted to one of the most ease. Visitors to the colony are not
an !rr1tublt temper and fits of
eminent living grammarians and final- allowed to kiss or embrace each other that
and nnieuable to
ly 15 proofreaders, connected with as and every precaution is made to pre- anger tire disc tes,
is s nre other ii 'iladies.
jitt
many publishing houses, went over It vent the spread of the scourge. The Treatment
dlse;if
s, to , are curat K if taken
The
line by line in their own time, being recruits to the settlement each year in time. They tire diseases of the
Induced to xtra care by the offer of during the last decade range from 132 nerves manlfcsi Inji themselves, like
any other disen.1 es, )u their own par- a reward of $30 for every error discov- In 1890 to 85 in 1900, showing a gradered. Not a single mistake of any kind ual decrease, despite the fact that the tlcular way.
In adult-- theive maladies can hi
could one of them detect Yet after hunt for lepers through the islands
often curb V. and sometimes cured, but
the work was given to the public It was never before haj been so vigorous.
In children
tl tjy can be effectually
discovered that there were two glaring
dealt with. 'I'M symptoms first show
errors In the first chapter.
themselves in it litabllity or maliciousThe I.argcit American VmuL '
The Duke of Sutherland once offered
The new Pacific Mall line steamship ness, the chllil flying Into a temper
a Jeweled cup, wnicn ne aemanueu
minute only to be sorry the neit.
service between one
should be absolutely perfect. After Siberia, building for Hong-Kon1 his Is describe! ns neurasthenia, aud
Francisco
San
and
was
can be easily cured by dieting or such
more than 300 attempts the managers
at Newport simple measures as dashing cold water
of the works were obliged to confess launched at the shipyard
ago.
a
News,
days
few
Va.,
The Sibeon the augry child or plining Uiui be
theniBelvcs beaten. To the ordinary
ria and her sister, the Korea, are the fore n m:rror to let him see how ugly
eye, Indeed, the cup finally selected aplooks. All this should be dono calmpeared to be perfect, but under the mi largest vessels ever built on this hem he
ly, without blows or threats. II will
0
croscope it could be seen that the isphere, having a displacement of
tons. The dimensions of the Si- be found thnt this mode of treatment
Jewel points were not of the same size
are: Length, 672 feet 4 inches; is very ellioieious, but If it does not
beria
or length. Nevertheless the cup was
have the desired effect do soiiK'tlilng
63 feet; depth, 40 feet; draught,
beam,
extremely unusual In a very excited
is nearly perfect as any piece of china 27 feet; displacement,
18,600
tons.
She
manner.
ever has been or probably ever will be.
It may distract the child
and has with happy results.
Neither has man ever been able to will make 20 knots an hour,
pasfor 200 first-claOn tin; other band, n regular couvs-nake a :lfle absolutely to be depended accommodations
rifle U sengers and 1,200 Chinese in steerage, of treatment Is prescribed for the
jpon. The modern
wickedly angry child. Ia'í him drink
guaranteed to explode 599,999 car- nothing but water anil milk, permit no
A
Disadvantage.
every
1,000,000,
and the
:rldges out of
meat foods, allow him fresh vt ge tamy
Mr. riald "I really enjoy
Sun bles, eggs and fish. The hours of risMauser has shown that its liability to
On ing nnd t 'tiring should be tUcii; he
miss fire Is but one in 1,117.000. Yet day golf." Mr. Hootmon "Yes.
rou see neither weapon is infallible week days the minister is so likely to should be us uiinii as possible in the
open air, nnd be bathed nnu well
We have merely got as near perfection be around." Brooklyn Eagle.
rubbed dally. In fact, regularity In all
things should' be rigidly uducivd lo.
Neurasthenics should have us much
nourishing food as possible.
Glgivntlo

women " was asked of
e
an
policeman who is stationed
in a notorious district.
"Hot water," he said, decisively.
"It seems to suit 'em, of whatever
race tbey are. They all take to it
like ducks to a pond. I have handled
at least twenty-fiv- e
cases In
the last six months, and some of them
was pretty serious, too. I'm gettin'
used to the fad now, but the first time
I saw a woman emptyln' the teakettle
down her husband's back I was scared
stiff. She was an Italian and he was
a Swede. They lived In a first-floflat, and I could hear him yellln' a
block away. I covered the distance
around the kitchen door in Just about
two seconds, but quick n I was, the
poor fellow was so badly done up that
his t kin peeled off with his clothes. Just
like the outside layers of an onion.
fight I
That was the worst
ever got mixed up in. In fact, it was
about the worst I ever saw of any
kind, with the exception of the liquid
glue affair. That came off only last
week. A woman up on Ninth street
got mad at her husband and soused
him with a can of glue. He ain't been
able to set down sence, for fear he'd
stick to something, so I should guess
he ain t any too comfortable.
Tier are other folks that are like- They are the
wi
uncomfortable.
molasses victims. Those fellows are
pretty numerous nowadays. Indeed,
the syrup Jug has figured In so many
recent cases of assault and battery that
every time I hear a couple raisin' a
bigger racket than the law allows, I
rush to the rescue expectin' to find the
unfortunate man wallowln' in syrup.
And pretty often I do find him so. Or
if It ain't syrup, it's eggs. Some women fighters are regular egg fiends.
They have what might be called the
habit, and even when eggs
is 40 cents a dozen they save up
enough money to buy a mess to lather
their enemleá with. Rollln' pins, stove
lids, and fryin' pans ain't fashionable
s
any more.
of the women
In New York don't know what a roll-i- n'
pin looks like. They buy all their
stuff at bakeries an' cook on a gas
range. Dut dishes are still in the ring,
you bet. I Just wish that I had all
the money that is spent in this town
every year to replac the plates and
cups and saucers and things that get
smashed in family rows. If I had
thnt much I'd have such a comfortable income that I could afford to quit
trampln' the streets lookln' for trouble
revand retire ou my
enue. Why, I'd have $23 a week, at
least, from my own territory alone,
and It ain't so bad, either. There are
old-tim-

nd the foundations were begun. After
the fall of Napoleon they were built

Inora4lons

LONDON'S BIG BRIDGE

ft

rhltls, i'ronp anil I'ltnrlij.
bronn t i for
An outward e p i
chial dimeultles I many times
more effective than syrups, rough mli-ttircod liver oil, &c, simply because
It penetrates through to tho direct
cause, which K as a rule, an accumulation of mnttpr or growth tightly adhered to the bronchial tubes.
St. Jacobs Oil, possessing as It does
those wonderful penetrating powers,
enables It to loosen these adhesions
and to induce free expectoration. Cases
have been known where expectorations
have been examined after St. Jacobs
OU has been applied, and the exact
formation was clearly shown, whero
the adhesions bad been removed or
pulled oft the bronchial tubes. All Irritation of the delicate mucous membrane of the broncha? Is quickly removed by the healing and ooothing
properties of St. Jacobs Oil. In cases
of croop and whooping cough In children St. Jacobs Oil will bo found superior to any other remedy.
8L Jacobs Oil Is for Bale throughout
the world. It Is clean to use not nt
all greasy or oily, as Its name might
imply. For rheumatism, gout, sciatica,
neuralgia, cramp, pleurisy, lumbago,
sore throat, bronchitis, soreness, stiffness, bruises, toothache, headache,
backache, feetache, pains in the chest,
pains In the back, pains in the shoulders, pains in the limbs, and all bodily
aches and pains It has no equal. It
acts like magic. Safe, sure, aud never
falling.
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WDMFN OF THE WEST
Ft COSTLY CLOTHES.

Flic's Teeth and 1'rKrll -- 8.1ft
Ilarltakln With Rutin Unln - Ked Hntln
and Yellow Mlk- - Httiaws Ar Neat and
Oood Ctwiks I'lann In the- Hedroom and
fladdle In the I'arlor lllldmns far this
Cats And

by scrapping

larger and more magnificent Kremlin,
with the Bolg de Boulogne for Its park

Ssrxe-Cobu-

A

F.xpensWe
Atones,

In Taris the foundations were found of
the palace that Napoleon I. begnn to
build near the Trooadero for the King
IMang were drawn for ft
of Rome.
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la removing the exhibition bulhllnps
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squaws.
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100-yar-
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Ku-rop-

well-grow-

Dan-heater-

first-clas-
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a man lias teams and tools enough
run a farm, and enough money ta
make a payment down, we would ht
In favor of buying. A man can work
his own land to better advantage than
If he rents it. Then, too, lie will b
more, saving while paying for a farm.
He will not buy many unnecessary
things that would tempt him If lie
were not trying to pay for bis laud.
Besides this he can make Improvements during otld spells without much
expeuse. There Is also the increase in
tho value of the land, which of Itseli
hns made ninny a man well to do. Ii
is quite a loss to move every year ot
two, in many ways. Loss of time,
property, home comforts, friends and
neighbors everything Is unsettled.
We have for sale on easy terms the
finest kind of land near our new town
of Romeo, In the sunny San Luis valley. For full particulars, write to
Zeph. Chas. Felt, 207 Bostou Building,
Denver, Colorado.

"Who Is the new arrival?" nsked his
Satanic Majesty. "Sire," resioiided
Beezlebub, with some trepidation, "he
was a yellow Jornal reporter." "All
right. Put hlin In the sulphur department."
Mother Gray'a Sweet Powders for Children
SuecewifuHy used by Mother Gray, cura
In the Children's Home in New York. Cure
Feverlhhnesa, Bad Stomach, Teething Disorders, move and regulate the Bowels and
Destroy Worms. Over 30,000 testimonials.
At all druggists, 25c. (Sample fiiee. Address Alleu fci. Oluibted, Le Ruy, N. Y.
'He led her to the altnr."
the reporter says he wrote
intelligent compositor set il
her with a halter,'' and tho
the licking thnt ensued.

Is the wny
It. hut tli
up, "he ltd

reporter (jut

Hori ThlsT
We offer On Hundred Dollars reward
ease of Cutarra lliul cuunut bo cured Uy forany
Hull a
Catarrh Cura
V. J. CiiEKEY & CO., Props., Toledo,
We, the underpinned, Luo kmmri b' J
Cheney for the liiht 15 years umt believe tiltn
perfectly honiirdble lu all bunln-s- j, trtui.ianU'mü
and tltiuneialiy uWe to carry oul auy obll- tlnrift made by their tlriu.
We it Truux. Wholesale Druvglst Toledo
O.
WttklliiK. Kinimn & Marviu, W'uuIcüuU
DnivlHts. Toledo, Ohio.
llall'a Catarrh t!ur l taken Internally, aes.
ItiK dlteolly upon the blood and
sui f ices
of the hVHleiu.
TeslhuoiilitlH Herit, free. Vuc
Iba per bottle.
Sold by all rirUKpiMts.
Uall'a r'auilly i'Ula are the beot.
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Publisher (testily) I can't see anything'
that manuscript of yours. rUrtiMKlliiir
Author (vindictively) I presume not; but
you Know some oí your reudera muy bt
r;ole Intelligent.

In

Pain Wizard Oil. Uso the last oa
the first, aud you havj neither oue nor
the other.
Her Father Well, sir. what cn I d,
tor you? Her Lover i er culled
to,.,,
would fc've issmt l(,
11,-rliine to your duuiibtt-r- .
Nut cent, sir; not a cent,
!
r

11
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If you er

ciood-tlay-

To Cure a Cold In One day.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tub.oU. All
druglut ruf uud money If it f uilu tocure. :!;!.
We are accustomed to say "ns easy aa
H.
"." but there are Home thine
man a, 11,
lor instaure, hi, A

A.
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Mrs. AVIriHloo's Hoot li In a; Byrup,
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soro--

i,u.curu

the Kumé, rc.lurM lir
wluü üititú.
a buuie.

IjiuU man
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41 to fiO cen'i
who earn only
ny. It's chief use at present is In
bread, white torn meal bring Mined
with wheat flour In its mnklng in the
s
of
ani'.unt of 20 per cent.
all- the bread used In Belgium Is made
by public biikeileR, and their product
Is sold at lower prices than Is bakers'
iread In the United States.
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Most people In Germany live In flats.
There are few private residences. Furnaces and steam heat are almost un
known, the people using generally the
stoves.
old and Ineffective
huge square structures, rising from
floor to celling and looking most like
monuments to some "dear departed."
In even chilly weather It Is almost Impossible to heat t small room with
one of these stoves, and the empire of- fors a great field for American manuOne
facturers of heating apparatus.
trouble has heretofore beer that heat
is not furnished by the owners of flat
buildings to their tenants, and it has
been difficult, therefore, to establish
central heating systems for such build
ings.

In Vienna the price of beef, mutton.
and pork Is bo high as to place these
meat? beyond the reach of the poorer
classes, and for nearly fifty years their
place has been taken by horse and
donkey meat. There are In Vienna 185
butcher shops which sell horse and
donkey meat exclusively, the price for
the choicest cuts being from 5 to 10
cents a pound, which is much less than
half the price charged for the same
cuts of beef. During the last year for
which the figures are available no less
than 25,640 horses were slaughtered
for food in Vienna. The inspection of
the animals is extremely tnorougn ana
or.refnl. trovernment inRDectors being I
present at each slaughter house with
full power to condemn any animal.
Dealers in horse and donkey meat, and
restaurantkeepers who offer it on their
bills of fare are obliged not only to
plainly state the fact, but also to keep
In sight of customers the government
certificate of Inspection.
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France la badly worried over an
alarming shortage in the wheat crop.
The price of wheat has already risen
48 cents per 220
pounds, while the
price of a quartern loaf of bread has
risen from 12.5 to 13.5 cents. It Is estimated that the shortage which must
be supplied from abroad will aggregate nearly 100,000,000 bushels. There
has lately been formed In Paris an
International committee the object of
which is to control the price of wheat
all over the world. This committee
has the support and indorsement of
nearly a hundred agricultural societies
in Denmark, Germany, Spain, Austria,
Hungary, Russia, Portugal and Switzerland. The committee has opened
permanent offices with a secretary In
charge, and has gone to work In a
scientific way to gather Information
and acquire influence which may be
used In keeping up the price.
A new device for applying motive
power to small boats has recently been
patented by a French firm, which also
holds patents In all civilized countries. The new device can be easily
and quickly applied to any boat, without special preparation. The screw is
located at the bottom of a cylindrical
Bhaft, about which it revolves, so that
it may be worked in any direction.
Thus by simply moving a lever the
whole power of the screw may be reversed and the boat stopped in an Instant. With the Bcrew a naphtha cr
gasoline motor is used.
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a Hni I'hnplxr In 4ba IIItorr
llrlll.h Kin J
of Colonial TlmM-- lln
Irr,r on the ColonlM for tba Pimnlsh

Fornlibn

(Special Letter.)
A thrilling event In early American
history, which la not generally known,
has been recalled by th) present disturbance In Colombia and the possibility that a military force from this
country will be ordered there. It occurred at Cartagena and th- majesticruin of Ban Feline, which r.'ses with
its chattered turrets and bastions htKh
above the walls of the picturesque city
which adjoins, Is all that Is leu of a
fortress which cost Spain $11,000,000
250 years ago. At that time Colombia
did not exist, but the territory which
It now embraces was a part of tha
Spanish possession in the new world.
Spain's great riches excited the envy
and cupidity of England, the latter
seeing a field for colonial expansion in
South America and, with that region
conquered, a union of North and South
America to be possible.
In 1739 Great Britain declared war
Simultaneously Admiral
Spain.
Vernon crossed the Atlantic with a
fleet of six vessels and captured the
mall town of Porto Bollo, on the Isthmus of Panama. The following winter
he was Joined by a fleet of 120 vessels,
carrying 15,000 sailors" and 12,000 land
troops.
At Jamaleathls force was
Joined by 3,600 colonial troops, from
Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connec- ticut, New York,' New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia and North
Carolina, the Virginians being led by
Capt. Lawrence Washington,
half
brother of George. Cartagena was selected as the point cf a 'concentrated
attack. The fortress Of Boca Chica, at
the entrance to the harbor, was speed
ily taken.
Once Inside the harbor
there was a delay of three days before
any move was made, but it was finally
determined to lead a night attack on
the castle of San Felipe, 1,500 Americans, under Gsn. Wentworth, being selected for the assault, though the actual storming party consisted of 1,200
among them Lawrence Washington.
Of this terrible siege of San Felipe,
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which made her brother's marriage to
MIks Rand sensational, Is a firm believer in "the new and simple form of
marriage" without a religious ceremony. The Rev. W. T. Brown of Plymouth Congregational Church, Rochester, N. Y., probably will be a guest
at the wedding, as he was at Profes- sor Herrón' when ho, addressing the
bridal pair, declared: "This Is the time
and the place for the muse of a poet,
the speech of a god. The offlce of
priest or magistrate were an Intrusion
here."
Miss Herrón Is at the "social crusade" home established by her brother
at Metuchen, N. J. When asked for
her ideas on marriage she said:
"I believe that marriage Is away
above all earthly forms; that there is
something too infinite about love to be
measured by earthly pledges vain,
Idle pledges, which are so often brok
en. What do such vows count tor it
two hearts are afire with love which
knows no expression from the Hps?
So long as I know that my views of
marriage are right It is a matter of
total Indifference to me what neighbors may say. Any opposition here
among the ministers or tho town peo- Pie would certainly have little weigni
with me. They have the right to
think as they please and I snail reserve
the same right for myself. Critics of
my brother are simply behind the

The model lodging house which was
opened In Milan, Italy, last June, has
proved a great success. It Is patronized
not by manual laborers, but by clerks
and shop assistants. Rooms rent for
cents a week. Every lodger must
be In his room before midnight, and
be out again before .9 o'clock in the
morning. .Bathrooms are open day
and night, a full bath costing four
cents and a shower bath two cents
Lodgers may buy food outside and cook
j It themselves In the hotel kitchens, or
S N thev mnv liuv their Kiinnllea at the
lowest possible price from the hotel
storerooms. Lodgers are also furnished with facilities for doing their
own washing. The building is five
stores In height, with a roof garden
on the top. The building contains 530
rooms, all of the same dimensions,
5 feet 10 Inches by 7 feet 6 Inches.
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(state and Nation. It cures her mothand makes them
ers and daughters
well and strong-- .
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foot-Ks-

Smarting, Burning, Sweating Feet,
Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen's
Foot Kase, a powder U be shaken Into
the shoes. At all Druggists and Shoe
Stores, 25c. Sample sent FRF.E. Address Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
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'Taw's weather strips nre felt." snld
"So
Pestle, Bt she exnmlmd the
nre his shinties," soldiid Tuininy. who
In
smoking
the
hud been cuuKht
.

Prooklyn, N. T., Nov. 1!th.

medical

A

families
authority saya: "In many
tlirouiíhout the world Garfield Tea often
family
physician,
of
place
tha
tha
takes
for practically everyone suffers at tlmea

Practicing 1'hysiciaii nu Lecturer.
For fifteen years I have noted the)
effect of your Vegetable Compound in

curing special diseases of women.

"I know of nothing- superior for
ovarian trouble, barrenness, and It
ha prevented hundreds of dangerous
"Then you call It an accident when a operations "where physicians claimed
woman throws a frying pun at her husit was the only chance to get well.
band and breaks his nose!" "Certainly,
Ulceration and Inflammation of the
liow else could she hit him?"
womb has been cured in two or three
its use, and as I find ity
TUTNAM FADELESS DYES do not wrecks through
remedy, I unhesitat-nplherbal
an
ungive
goods
your
or
an
streak
ipot,
give it my highest endorsement.
evenly dyed appearance. Sold by drugFraternally yours, Dn. P. Viroqua,
gists, 10c. per package.
Lansing, Mich." fSOOO forfait Ifabov ttf
tlmonlml It sot fnulri.
Trlmary Teacher Name the four sea
sons, i'upil Spice, pepper, muBtaru ana
If you are ill do not hesitate to
-

a bottle of Lydla K. I'ink-hnm- 'g
Vetjctable Compound at
once, and write to Mrs. Pink-ha- m
at Iynn, Mass. for special
jret

advice; it U entirely free.

LADY, tncjetwu.
AMERICA
mtly rich. want, food bcinent
Address KK1E.H7 Msrkel 6t.,CUlcitu. Id.
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Dperlanca can produce,

At all storej, or by mall for the price.
HALLA RUCKEL, New York.
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Ealabliihed in Colorado, 18.6. Samples hy mail or
express will receive prompt and careful attention
"
Cnlrl 1 Sl!nr Rnlllnn
OR PURCHASED.
100 lbs. or car load lot.
Concentration Tests
Write for terms.
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Lawrence St Denver, Coló.

ELECTRIC
INSOLES

THE WORLD'S GREATEST CATERERS
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"LEADER" nd "REPEATER"
Y 'i'SMOKELESS
POWDER SHOTGUN SHELLS
are used
the country because they are so accurate,
the best shots

w
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uniform and reliable. All the world'schampionshlpsanurecordshave
been
won and made by Winchester shells. Shoot them and you'll shoot well.
USED BY THE BEST SHOTS. SOLD EVERYWHERE

BIO EAGLE AND SQUAW.
Eagle and his squaw, both converts
for the past flv years. They are not
accompanied by any white people, and
carry on thulr work In a sluiple but
effective manner. Some of the
who were present say that as
many as fifty converts are made at a
single meeting. VV. R. Draper, la
ChrUtlun Herald.
half-bree-

Discontent a Virtue.
said Lord Rose-berIn a recent address, "la a fatal
gift The nation which Is natlsfled is
ioHt." Having In mind some of his own
country's evident failures, industrial
and political, the llrltlsh statesman
rightly advised his hearers to cultivate
"a spirit of hor.eiit dissatisfaction as
opposed to complacency."
Iord Rosebery's advice applies to
this country as well. But In applying
It we must remeinuer mat there are
two hinds of discontent. There is a
divine discontent, founded on knowi
edge, which makes a man, as the Rum
-- ,.1,
rol. I
fVue
" 1. l'
done while aught remains todo." Now- adaya we rightly call that the spirit
of progress. It Is concretely typified
for us as "American enterprise,' and
Its good works are all about us.
y,
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lu a f.)iuHo Ktlnr.
ruosipilto caused fie death of Mrs.
Anna l.awler of Elizabeth, N. J. a
(ew weeks ago uhe was ttung by the
Insect O'l the auWIe and blood poloun
l utciuy
t'.ie
leg followea.
burled.
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ALEXANDER,

new maps, published expressly for us by the largest
map and atlas publishers in America, is
just out. It is complete to March 1st,
1901. Indexed, s.nd gives new maps ol
China, Soulh Alrica, the Philippines,
Cuba, Porto Kico, and is ot as much
practical use as any atlas published.
We mail it t.j any address for five
stamp'. Aiidress
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Tha bes! that F.lsney and

of the manner in which the Indians of
the Southwest are turning into the
straight and narrow path, than a little
incident witnessed at Lawton recently.
An Indian, a large man of mature
yearn, a Kiowa
entered. He
was dressed like a white man, and
had an intelligent appearance; but he
seemed nervous and ill at ease about
something. The place was crowded
with a hurrying lot of business men,
anxious to get back to their work.
Heads were turned toward the red
man, as he seated himself at one of the
crowded tables. Finally he seemed to
pull himself together, and raising his
hands above the table, he looked
around the board, saying:
He then pro
"Mo Jesus man."
ceeded to say the simple words of
blessing the food.
The Incident
touched all who were present
There are a number of Indian Chris
tians of the Wichita and Comanche
tribes spreading the light of the Gos
pel in the foothills of the Wichita
mountains. Camp meetings are now
taking the place of the medicine
dances, The Comancb.es are led by Big

,

vrrcoyrA.

FHrNCKSS

from disorders of stomach, liver, kidneys or bowels. Certainly, from no other medicine can such (food resulta peo-be
obtained. This Herb remedy makes
ple well, thus (rreatly Increasing their
capacity for enjoying Ufe; It ia good for
young and old."

Grandma Now, Johnnie, remember that
if you swear the fish won't bite. John
nie now n limit tne mosiiunoes.'

fortress, never since repaired, bear
Certainly
today.
ample testimony
there was bravery enough shown by
the besiegers to have won a hundred
battles; but mismanagement on th
part of the leaders and treachery on
the part of the guides brought the at- tack to a fatal conclusion for oui
- "
troops. The latter, with the same ardent heroism that characterized their
descendants at San Juan Hill, threw
themselves upon the most lnaccesslbli
part of the fortress, brought thither by
In no other country In the world is
their faithless guides. But Yankee en- the cigar so popular as in Germany, so
ergy and bravery was unavailing be- -'
much so that it Is impossible to raise
fore the terrible odds that confronted
enough tobacco in the empire to supthem. As originally planned, the atply the domestic demand. Last year
tack was to have been a nocturnal one.
Germany Imported nearly $22.000,000
Under no shield save that of darknesi
worth of tobacco, a 111.16 more than a
could the precipitous walls of the fortthird of it coming from the United
ress be carried. But by the time th
States. The use of the cigaret Is rapmen reached the foot of San Felipe th
idly spreading in Germany. Last year
full glory of a tropical sun burst upon
386 tons of clgarets were consumed,
them and, to add the last touch to
at least five times as many as were
their bad fortune, It was found that
needed ten years ago.
their scaling ladders were too short
The Americans stood their ground unWonderful results are reported from
der a galling fire, every Spanisa canexperiments conducted at the Berlin
non and musket telling on them, for
electrical works with the idea of utilseveral hours, and did not retreat unizing the heat which goes to waste In
til C00 lay dead or wounded at the foot
of the walls.
the exhaust steam of a high pressure
or in the circulating wnter of a low
This disaster at San Felipa virtually
pressure fcteam engine. For the pur
broke the backbone of the Vernon expose of using til's waste heat,
pedition. To the defeat of the American colonists In the Biege of the fortcold vapor engines have been built,
ress was quickly added the scourge of
and long continued tests show that
they add an average of 41 per cnt to
fever. In less than two days more than
half the army was stricken with this
the efficiency of the compound engines
terror of the tropics. Thus crippled
to which they are attached, and that
and vanquished, the fleet returned to
without adding to the consumption of
Jamaica, where, of those who origincoal by to much as a slugle pound
ally sailed in all the glory of an as
What such a saving would mean in a
sured conquest, only 2,000 survived to
large plant will be appreciated by evI
reach their homes.
ery man who has to do with the development of steam power.
The fact that a hal' brother of Gen.
George Washington participated In the'
The use cf American corn meal Is
assault lends additional interest there-- i
rapidly increasing In Belgium, where
to. It was the cause of the untimely
cheap
a
and
nutritious
It furnishes
death of Lawrence Washington. After j
food to tne millions of working people
his return home he never íecovered
from the effects of the fever with
which he suffered while with Vernoq
and In 1752 died at the age of 34. Between him and George Washington
was
winning
$1,325,
a
of
croupier
to a
According
I.aw- -'
On Tuesday the game was resumed, there was a close attachment.
younger
London cable, the
many
of
his
brothhad
renco
end
day,
of the
and at the
after sev
Earl of Uosslyn,
er's characteristics and would undoubt- Imaginary
heavy
eral
losses,
the
Earl
who recently tried
edly have achieved fame in the revolu
had won $5,000.
to float a company
tionary struggle.
During
whole
the
of
the
occutime
float a company
pied in playing the Earl continually
with a capital of
Tb Age ot a Kl.li.
made puzzling calculations, and alf
for the
$100,000
ways referred to a big chart, which
How to tell the uge of nth la one of
purpose of perfectwaB covered with mathematical probthe problems that as ofton confront
ing a system capalems and hieroglyphics, that reminded the sportsman aa the uaturulUt. Kize
ble of reducng the
of ancient Egyptian papyri. Sporting Is no truo criterion, as a fljh which ha
Monte Carlo sysmen and experts are skeptical and say been well fed may be twice the Blze of
of
state
tem to a
that before any mouey is Invested In one of he name specie that has been
bankruptcy,
the Earl's system It will bo necessary poorly fed and yet not half so old.'
tecured Interesting
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i
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Compountl as a blessing to

Plao'i Cure cannot be too hlphly spoken tf tut
court cure. J. W. O'Hkjen, S3 Tairtí Ave.,
N., Minneapolis, Mino., Jan. C luua

ibiia. TGTON.

i

It is the only cure for Swollen,

TWO COMANCHE EVANGELISTS.
No better illustration could be given

a
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:

noeenxHry."
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MARGARET EVELYN HERRON,
times. His views about marriage and
socialism will yet be generally

ths rent and shattered walls of the
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the greatest lxxn betitowrd on humanity and therefore anything that cn
I
restores lRt honUh Is a blossine;.
consider I.ytlia K. IMnklwi m'a

"Do you think tt wns rlifht for that
to advise pupils to lie?"' "iSo,
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(1Ihi1iu''I. iXMT( now cltilm Hint
roirriresiMMl air will eventually he I ha ear
ixiwer of th future. In ali linea of ln- -liintry Improvemi nth are ennstnntty tetng nimle, hut In medicine lionteiter
Ktomnrh Hitlers atlll holds the, lead,
It l ItnposfUhle to makn a hetter
niedlrlne for lndluemlon, dyspepsia, belching or blllousneHs.
lie sure to try It.

ETHICS AND FOOTBALL.

In the November North American,
President Charles F. Thwlng of West
ern Reserve university Decomes a
kind of official panegyrist of the game
of football, and stamps It with a kind
of official approval. He can hardly be
blamed for doing so. He discusses
The Ethical Functions of Football
and when a thing has "ethical func
tions" it should be received with open i
arms.
May It not be suspected, however.
that what we of the present day are
fond of calling "ethical functions" are
nothing more or less than what used
to be called "moral effects"? Such a
one's
suspicion sometimes crosses
wind while engaged In the complacent
use of such expressions. It is difficult
to free one's Bpeech of the cant of the
day, and of all pieces of cant "ethical
functions" is perhaps the most widely
spread and the most glibly used. More-eve- r,
when one comes to the specific,
"functions" which Prof. Thwing mentions one finds again that his expressions have a kind of uncertain, glimmering effect. It may be that football
does "represent the Inexorable," and
does "bring a man up against the
eternal laws of the universe," but is
there any sport, business, or amusement about which the same thing is
not true? Does the young man have
to go to the football field In order to
fall under the operation of the laws of
the universe?
Lord Penrhyn's son and heir, who
is soon to visit the United States, will
Inherit nearly 50,000 acres of land In
Wales, Including the most extensive
Blate quarries in toe United Kingdom
and possibly in the world. The dally
output of these quarries is 200 tons.
They employ 3,000 workmen and susThe
tain more than 15,000 people.
gross Income of Lord Penrhyn from
the quarries Is about $3,500,000 annually. Penrhyn castle is one of the
show places in Wales.
The youngest college president ia
said to be John H. McCracken, who at
25 presides over Westminster college at
Fulton, Mo. Jerome Hall Raymond,
president of the University of West
Virginia, was elected to that office
when 23 years old. President Bootho
Colwell Davis of Alfred University,
New York, was elected when 32 years
old, and Rev. Iiurris A. Jenkins waí
two years younger wlyn he becamt
president of the University of I mil an
spoils.
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LIKE BROTHER, LIKE SISTER.
MIks Herrón, the sister of Frofessor
George I. Herrón, who Is to be married to Dr. Henri V. Berghall of Manistee, Mich., according to the ideas

Slaughter.

electric traction tesU

Beriln and Zossen have already pioved
successful, a speed of ninety miles n
hour having been attained, while the
engineers expect to run at 150 miles
an hour before the tests are finished.
The fast runs are all made on a stretch
of track a little more than fourteen
miles In length. It Is a standard gauge
treck, level, and nearly straight. Dur
ing the summer the entire track was
relald and the roadbed put Into perfect
Power Is
condition for the tests.
taken from a series of three overhead
trolley wires, which are arranged in an
unusual manner at one side of the
track. The ears used In the tests were
also especially built for the work, and
have been fitted up with electrical apparatus by rival electrical firms. The
front of the cars are pointed In order
to lessen the resistance of the wind.

tile-cover-

"ft-- .

P.UIN3 CF SVN rELIPE, WHERE
COLONISTS f ELL.

Untitling Mnrt o Malt.
Finco l'7S tbo innli liquor annually
cinisiiiui'ii in tin rountry mive
front :U7.hk),(nk pnlloiiH to 1. I. ",- 0K) gallon.
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now being made under government supervision on the military line between

The standard fuel of the poorer and
middle classes of Germany connlsts of
brown coal briquettes. The briquettes
re made by reducing brown coal to
powder and then molding It Into little
bricks with the addition of h quantity
eil for
of bitumen.
The briquettes
from 2 to $2.75 a thousand in Berlin
and burn without smoke. XInder a new
process briquettes for use as fuel are
being made from pent, of which there
are nearly 6, 00,000 acres available In
the empire. It Is expected that these
peat briquettes will drive coal ana
other fuels out of the market.
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SALE O- F-

GREAT

HOLIDAY GOODS...
AND CONFECTIONERY
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T). liiij (!aiH
school triiHiKa up it.

at the Center
Titila FriiLiy
,, ,f ,
t! r,nti( inlly
and
DÍht Vta
ArTrr:, Nnw Miiii'o,
socially. The sum if f '7 GO ws taUen
hool.
in to S.;i!y towarils e'i-itthe
mail
at the .okt..fHee at Altee
A committee cnnaiiit r
of Frank WilmettAr of the aeccm.l elaaa.
and
liams, Beiir Caudnll, Harry Allr-EillU.r and Proprietor.
L. I,'. ( KOY It, .
Granville Coe had the alTsir to charm,
OFFICIAL
OF and Granville Coe wr Qnor manager.
Subscriptions to the McKinley Me-
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M. RANDALL,
AZTEC, N. M.

fm

morial fund have been received
precincts an a" indicate considerseveral
TKRM8 OF SUBSCRIPTION.
able intnrvat in th toesnorial on the
r
tear
Ore
' part ot our people. In a short time the
1 0
it Months
W)
D.r.e Montiis
list will be publiehnd. Hurry up your
subscriptions as tJie time to remitting to
Fridat. J afuabi 3, 130
thb headquarters will soon be her,
gan Juan couaty should make as good
a showing as pocniblei
Ci M. Hubbard, one of the prosperous
of Flora Vista, was in Aitec
ranchmen
LARGELY LOCAL
the ftrat of the week and mail o this
office a pleasant call. Mr. Hubbard,
whom crops suffered the past eearron by
AdcI do nut forget that figure 2.
reason ot the ravages ot grawhnppors,
What has become of the AWc literary
anticipates
very little trouble from that
society J
source the next Beacon, as he discovers
t F, N. Frakea uaa a Duraogo tisitor none of their o jgs or larvae in the
early in the week.
T Dan Dalo of the La Plata wa in the
Mr. Ray Cooper of Silverton, Colo
couoty-aea- t
Tueeday.
rado, and Mrs, Krmine Schwenck ot
Charley Carter ha been laid up thia Axtec. were married at the residence ot
reek with a aore knee.
the bride'a parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. II.
Aztoc merchants report a aplendid Ferguson, in Aztec lust Tuesday evening
by Rev. J. R. Cooper. Thoy departed
trade for the holidays.
Sheriff Browa was here from Farm-iegto- n Wednesday for Silverton, their future
home, wb'jr the groom is one of the
geveral day thia week,
leading citizens and business men. Ths
Farmington
R.C.PreWitt was here from
bride is a San Juan county product
en route to Duraogo Wednesday,
and sn erignijipp;, lovely young womani
Thia year's weather is of the right May thoir pathway through life b
kind, judging by sample submitted.
strewn with roB8, is the wish ot all.
L. D Moore made a trip to Pngoaa
R. K. Brandenburg and brother, of
Junction, Lumberton and railroad points Fairfield, Nebraska, have bought the
this week.
improvements owned by Harry Heplor
Put your money in Aitec town proper on the land adjoining the Ira Pulcher
ty, and thereby put more money into ranch on the La Plata. Mr. Branden
burg is an experienced farmer and
your pocket.
and will move here in the
J. W. Lair of the Br irt of W'illiams fc
Lair spent several day in Durango thia spring to make San Juan county his
home, Mr. Ilepler I still retains the
week on business.
home
ranch adjoining the property
hold
their
lhe county comsaiasioners
The tale was made through Judge
regular quarterly meeting nxt week, sold.
Granville Pendleton, of Aztec.
beginning Monday,
The Gallup Republican states: "The
were
up
wife
from
Charley faker and
poor white man, who votes, pays taxes
Farmington to spend New Year's day
and drinks red liquor, sittethon goods
with frienda in Aztec.
boxes and watches the noble yedman lay
will
expedition
The Hyde Exploring
track and do other work for the Santa
buy corn, wheat and oats at the mill Fe Pacific railroad company. The
and will pay cash for same.
poor Indian has no vote, he pays no
X Ed. Corkine, one of the enterprising taxes, ha seeketh no federal appoint
Ban Juan ranchmen and atockowDers,
ment, and spendeth no money. He hath
was an Aztec yisitor yesterday.
a good reservation, and the grandest
f Telephone scrip waa distributed to and best government under the sun will
the subscribers this week, about flOO aee that he is provided for better than
his white brother. Like editors, he
worth going to the people of Aztec.
The dance at the hall New Year's eve rides on passes or the blind baggage.
was well attended and was pronounced An Indian, an editor tin.! an angel are1
about on an equality on this earth."
ona ot the most enjoyable of the year,
of
Iu
receipt
acknowledges
The Index
tiuu a vh atv W iii AVi
a handsome 1902 calendar from those Aztec last Saturday and elected oíliceré.
post
clever lads, Griffin & Jackson, at Farm- Col. W. H. Williams Wi s
commander and the other positions were
ington,
filled as follows: Sr. V. 0.. A. J, Gil- The San Juan County
mourj Jr. N. C.; F. V. Williams; Ad
Aztec
in
to
meet
association will
morrow (Saturday.) All members should jutant, ,C. 8. Boyd; Surgeon, D. W.
Freeman; Chaplain, Peyton Skidmeor;
be present.
Q. M,, Antone Piver;
Plcerof the Day,
of
charg
in
the H. H. Knowltou,"
Rev. J. M. Gamier
OlBclVof , the Guard,
Catholic miseiorary work on the upper M. McFarland; Sargoant-Major- ,
B. G.
San Juan, was a visitor to the county-sea- t Hildebrand, The Post will meet again
this week.
in Aztec on the 1th dav of February tor
Fred Bunker will buy Jtolir corn and the purpose of installing the officers,
will pay you cash for it, delivered in at which time it is expected to give a
Aatec. Bring in what you have and he dinner to which all old soldiers and their
will take it off your hands.
wives will be especially invited. Full
Mrs. Julia Roberts, of Rocky Ford, announcement will be made later.
Colorado, is here on a visit with her
A petition which has been generally
father, Fred Kohl, and family. She will signed was circulated this week asking
remain three or four weeks,
the sheep sanitary board to waive the
i Almon E. Dustin, one ot the best inspection fee of five cents per head
known of Farmington citizens, was in which the law places upon all sheep
town Monday greeting old frienda and driven across the borders from Colorado
to New Mexico. Thia county being
attending to business matters.
being well pat a bordar county whose stockmen must
t The telephone line is will
doubtless in necessarily cross their herds into
ronized and patronage
crease aa the people learn to depend on Colorado during .'certain seasons it
the 'phone for quick communication ia claimed that it visits aa unusual
hardship to the stockmen to collect
with the world outside.
the inspection fees when stock are
tor
morning
yesterday
left
Marcoot
T.
Telluride, to resume his position with merely pastured from one district to
mill, the mill re another, sometimes not moving over
the jBmggler-UnioopeniDg last Monday morning aft.r a fifty miles away year in and year out.
period of idleness enforced by the late A ruling along thia line was, it will be
remembered, made by Judge McFie at
fire.
the last term of court with reference to
F. R. Graham, the leading Durango the cattle interests, and
the ruling waa
office
favored
this
has
dealer,
hardware
by all to have been just and
admitted
with a lovely calendar that will tend to right.
.
direct jour tfcóughta in the way of the
sinless and far from the wicked ways of
Strayed or Stolen.
the world during the year 1902.
One bay stallion cult, uo brand, aved two
years the 'iSth of ie it Match. Mi. we uood
The Santa Fe New Mexican says: blood and U
li ilf l.roth-of Silver lii. k.
Sao
for
court
Juan
"In the district
Show a lil tie hlii. i
hii.d lool n. ii to
ounty, a suit was filed this aftornoon the hoof. The nuderbi,'i.tjt will puy 'i r"W trd
by Granville Pendleton, attorney, for for return of animal or to any out) takiiot i.p
the auimal and aoudlng niu notice of eainu.
W. T. Kirkpatricta Vs. R. II. McFadA, M. nUHBARD,
on
note."
a
$110,32
recover
to
den
Aatec, New Aiexioo,
Those who have faith in ita future
feattlcmca. Attention!
and who attend strictly to their knit
regular annual mooting of the Cattle
the
will
profit
when
ones
that
the
ting are
Growers' Asaoctatlun "f Saá Juan ctfunty,
San Juan attains the development for New Mexico, la called to be held at Aztec, on
Saturday, JanuarV 4, 1W., at 1 o'clock p. m.
which it is intended. It is a
will win out in this sec- A full attendauoe of the members la desired,
thing that
as important business will code before the
tion and one must stick to it to gain meeting.
W. t. WRIGHT, President.
the benefits.
LAWRENCE WELSH, BocreUry.
V Leonard Boat had the taisfortune to
lose the tip of the iodea fltiger of the
Letter List.
r
a few days
right hand in a
Following
of letters remaining
th.
ago. Dr. West dressed lhe woond and it uncalled for In the list
postofttc. at Aitao, New
is hoped no serious results will follow H.ilco, on January 1, 19'2 :
H.C. Doubling
the Incident. Leonard is now looking
C W. Laahiuet
for a corn eheller that will discrimiJ. IS' Teuford
Mr. C. hchrempp
nate between grain and gristle.
L. P. Warring P. It.
Geo. II. BrOwne, the energetic manager
Drcjvaklnd.
tor the Hjfld company, waa in town
Mrs. A. E. Coltorj mo.lixle bne
Monda fcfi 'business. Mr. Browne is
a specialty, Aztec, N. II. Room In thetieo.
driving a pifcio team which he purchased lllauoctt butltllng. Having
worked for several
weight
valley.
Their
Montezuma
iu the
years fcith the leadiug drnaiiuakura of Colorada, am competent to do yonr dressmaking lu
is about 2700 pounds and they are
a sathifuctury inanuur after the most approved
fe paTr ot travelers, and that ia the only
methnds and lu the latent faehlous. Prlees
kind of fe team that Mr. Browne will éftttouable.
.
drive.
Notice.
the
A rjilvertorl Diner aawerts that
Parties knoiTlng themselves Indebted to mi
driver of their street sprinkler was over will kindly call at the drug Stre aud settle
come ty the heat one day laet week, as soon as possible. All sccoumt uot paid by
pelf kill lx placed lu the hands i f a
On that suiha day the telei tioue line Jauuarv
attorney tot 6olleciiou.
C. . ME VI).
Waaoiieoed LetweeU Aztec and tíilvertun
evre
feud aome of our people Caught
Kullc
colds in talkitijj to the üiiuiti tuef.roixii
111 paitlca kaowtug thmuoelirs indebted td
U
'ü
Van hct it
Moral: While 'it
the ua.teis gVtd oa avConet wi;l
caH
' i.i suli ia ut naM.e;
ti. t. L.LJ.:
1,,'t'ib r,.;,t,

I

c.
elliott.
The Durando, Aztec
iiiid Farmington
BnnW Rtt
. . . . Stflgo Line.
tbt
.

Proprietor.

Bule.

Easy rldinir stages, making the trip through to Durango ffom Aiteeor
Farmington in one day. The patronage of the traveling public olicittd

Parkaret to ba nnt

by sxpreas

be left

shoti--

at the

postofflce In At tec.

The Cottage Home Hotel
MEXICO

NEW

AZTEC,

stock-grower-

brick hotel

Tli

baa bean refitted , and refurnished. Good accommodations for the
traveling public A trial solicited.

In Astee

Proprietor

J. H. WHITLOCK,

State Bank,

The First Rational Bank Colorado
established

Capital,

arria

eommcrclal and Savlnaa Bank.

18M.

f87.0i0.00

SOLICITS TOUR DEPOSITS. Those who
are not In Commeroial or Mercantile business and who arts desirous of placing
their deposita where they will reaeive
are eepecialy inrlted to become
our patrons.
INTEREST 18 ALLOWED In our Batings
Department at four per cent per sanuui,
aud is compounded quarterly,
BANK MONEY ORDERS Issued, payable
and at lesa oost than Express or
Post Omce Money Order.

5.000.00

Fuad.
IS

BaNKI-I-

COLORADO

DURANGO,

OF DU BANGO,

A.LL ITS BrAHCHKS.

and
f ebeT.au eatensW. correspondence Colo-

a

pat-r"(-

tbronehoot Houthwe.teru
rado, aud the adjoining countie.
of N aw Manco and Utah.

OFFICERS

any-wbtr-

Pbfaidknt
VlCa PaKRIDBMT
Assistant Cashieb

President B. H. FREEMAN...
VIee President. W.C. CHAPMAN...
Caabier, F. H. REINHOLD .

A. P. CAMP
OHM L. HoNKAL

THE

Smelter City
State Bank

AUSTIN & DUNNING,

BLAOKSMITHINO
AND
REPAIIÍIN

OF

GL

COLO.

ÍURAXG0,

Special attention to bicycle repairing,

$30,000.00

r

Aztec, New Mexicd.

MaCDNSKLL. Prnidant.
LLOYD C. SHEETS, Assistant Cashier

banking

fweotytwo years' experieac
Colorado.

In

THE NEW

tí

Try . . .
Z J. T. Green's
Celebrated
Concord
Harness...

Q

'

laitj ,

-

JWl-

COLO.

Newly fernished. Service
equal to finy hotel In

CHAS. TLECK, Prop,

,

"-

j

,7- -

bo RAN GO,

, J

WMp and full
Sweat
Une of ,M3re OotJs alwKva
on ban. I. Hal fie.s, Hadille
and Bliue Kfpaiiina a Spec- -

lv

?
..HOTEL.. ?

INTER-OCEA- N

Opp. IVpol

-

Rates

J
A

h

per On .v.

$2

i,

OKO. K. (.RIFKIS,
TreitiJeDti

A.

Dt'TF,
Secretary.

The Farminston

DIRECTORY.
Mrfnrn ser- CHURCH
PliESBYTEHIAN firm
and third Huh'lny of
o'clock,
leven
UKiulh
at
each
erery buiiday uight at eliilit o'chxk.
p. m. Praier meeting
uii'tay :hKl at
p. m. J. It.
on Vt.'inetn'ar .yeuing at
tOOHtU, fastor.

ITndcrtRting

s

Comw

li

FarxcintDn. Kev Mciico,
lembers of tJ.e Wentern Funeial Directors'
Aaaoctatlou.

r

(.otxiriiaflor,
AUrtiii. Loa I' iuoa. Several
limM ilnni.K year, Ait!, La Plata, Farmiun-ti.- iu
KV
tha r.rut
tutl Oiio are Tuned
hu Arrlha ( ., VM.
iharire. IU.a precinct.
fruin
(1 aiiiolio populan. .11 "'"') la atloii.ied
iu
6. uia li.ia etiurch. Any communication
t
atii.ul.l
aulije'
ml
or
Ul.'ua
l.nrch artalra
to 'CaUiuilu rrie.l, itiauuu r.u .,

Embalmerit niid Shippers to
of the World.
Theiargeat and niost oomplere stack
ofCaaketa CfiMi.e aud Fuuvrnl Lulp-n- i
cuts in the Southwest.
Ltcensad

Ureed

it.

W. 11
W. Mt

at

Frtiiik Cuiilia'tj

Artec. New,

WILLI A tin. 1'ost

Commaa-aor-

Ut, AJjutaJjt.
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LOL'GE

AZTf.CL.
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A. V1LLMAN,

20 per cent discount.

DriiirH,

Watchep, clot Ua, jrwnlry, silTerttarp,
sterling lilver novelties, anJ all goods
suitable for

!

(

c
CC

Tha Drug Department X,'Ul fit Under tl
oí Dr. T. J. West.

Diamonds at 10 per cent oft IS karat
eolid gold rifigs and fountain pens new
is the time to save money by going to

Jewelry

Cnndie.M,

jMedieiues,
(Jj';iuh,
rFo i e s .
Stat ioncry,

Holiday
Presento.
Zeller's

.1

rr,Tri.tor.

Cuprrvtalon

Store,
'

COLORADO STATU BANK RLDG,

r7

TV

7

'

TVrr--,."-

Durango.
tv

t

I The

Branch

'3

j

offer you some genuine bargains
serviceable MEN'S

VVe

Clothing

2 C. D. Segale & Co., e

in

mi

Clotting

! !

Im

!

!

Proprietors.

g

Tüe Choicest Wines, Lignors and

Cigars Always

in stock.

Come and see us,

ta

WILLIAMS

ti
H Billiard and Pool Table in Cotineotlon. Call and see us.

AiTE.

2rj

-

VVVll

show you.

IkaQ

LAIR,

8r

?

&I

MEXICO.

NEW

n

n

a
Aztec, - New Mexico!

,

)
V

I n
.

i
i

Strater Hotel

The

r

OU are invited to inspect the largest gathering under
bne roof in Southwestern Colorado, from the world's
.
i
r
i
j .
ucmi. iiiaKcs
oir
apparel lor
--

reaay-to-we-

,

v

ar

,
wr1

DURANGO. COLORADO.
nj-vii- i

CHAS. E.

STttmL,

i
:-

Proprietor,
i

J
service. Special rates to
country people-- .

First-clas- s

v v

viasxü

vuxiua vu

vs- -

j

Our prices are as low

Milli- ias the lowest hi the country,
nery from Paris, London, New York-an- d
from our own
work room at prices within reach of all.

3
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n
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1

t

ft 'Tin

lint:
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ti '"cns,r
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ri.-t.r-

viuui.
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r
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avaa
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f.
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Furniture..

0

Cattle-Growsr-

---

AT

BEST
OF

J0H11

all!"
KINDS

HORELOCK'S

AT
LOWEST

PRICES

fililí

y

--

fe:-

jiiírni

,

Whether It be üitehell wagons,
finccessors to
GEÓROK
TRICK FU&.
MTU EE CO.

Dnraajo, Colorado

ton plows,

IF

Duel-ey-

wirp, horn

shoes,

plies, hardware,

Hardware

Z---

-.

Can-

drills, Havata

e

preen drills, boxes of

YOU

(f

YOU'LL

kinds, barbod

11

FIND

sup-

blact-fcmiths'

lumber, brick clay,

IT

oils, grease, paints, rotxl, coke, char

IT

coal, tar, rope,

Farm machinery and implements we carry in stock of the
best varieties and fullest lines.

HERE

belting ot milling

supplies.

n

Hardware

Builders'

STUBBS & JAiaVAY g
-

And building paper, iron rooting and
elaterite roofing, Bash and doors,
plaster and cemeDt, poultry netting,
screen wire and barbed wire, SpriiiK
wagons, buggies Hnd farm wst'ou",
hm.1
Deering mowers
buy rubi-pranch atid garden tmile ot hII kiinin,
plows, harrows rind
ir.iin ilriil.?,
,

lllHl'I.RMljthH'

o(

KllJ'plir-i-

-a

Adrtld
1

m--

sí.

o o 0 u ó u

clii"0 fjomls

i

co.n-ehelle-

PAN COUNTY CATHOLIC MISSION
(Catholic populatiou j.) Meaihinaruira
ro teai ríanla lluu Church, Illanco P. U
of
trular services, lir.t and seoourt humiaji
aeriuoo; huuilay
tmiutn; maaa at aaebiMil for children, liinnellatly alter uik.
It j m., roaary. eoJigregaiional aiuiriiig,
bilile liMtory, prajera; iijonllilj nric. held at

K -- Meets

Pu

BanqOet

THE

,!'

f lk

anuir

Ci

&

-
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a

k

'A

-

ES.5i'1S!

tEJ

Huiría

-

S Aztec, Ñ. M.

NO. 1. tí. A.
Airi'C PO?r
if fun Coiriini.der,

ü ü o u ü

Jeweler,

Rclialto

Having an overstock ot lin.t
Will oiler thmrt at

tArni

TIF.

'.

J.

0!i

The

í

F.it-ere-

SAN JUAN COUNTY

Also, fine line of Lidies' aud children's Eho;s, l)rcss Goods,
Waists, Hosiery, Ribbons, Trimmings, etc.

u

t,

U.

íli

rlt

'nt

hktVt,
to v.t wbofi jron waul
a hwtrt t or rtn ' ttj; iu luo
.Lam i.ti lmt. h if

I'.A.-F-

1

,

Y''

í

X

v

'

.

,

'

irk.
,

jlf

LMLtVlj,

drena-maklu-

0

F. R GRAHAM,
Dnrango,

fcplLár line to

Tnu

Colo.

R, G PREWITT

COLORADO SPRINGS, PUEBLO, CRIPPLE CRF.HK,
LEADVILLE, GLKNWOOD
SPRINGS, ASPEN,
GRAND JUNCTION, SALT LAKE CITY, OÜDHN,
BUTTE, HELENA, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES, PORTLAND, TACO MA i SEATTLE.

INSURANCE
riririingon,
New Mckico.

REACHES ALL VBB PEINCIÍ'AL TOWNS AND MININO CAKPS IN COLCH .DO
UTAH AND NEW MKXICO.

Bepreaent the Leading Life and Fir
Coiapauies

Inaaa-au-c.

The Touiust'b Favoiiite Route
TO ALL Í10UNTAIN

T.E.B0IVIJA1I
llanos and Organs, Books,
Ctátlonery. Wall Paper

CARS

Dir;AÍtó

laVlfV

4 '4

uinA'jCw, cii.o.

H

Í

8. U.

flVT.T
". .

'

T, Pr.-I.ii' rur, t ioloi ado,

i.T

Mnaaer,

i. uer,

BAM''.'K.
.

.a

t o.i.iA--

rin.

A.-- t.

t

i

v.

tr!
-

)

h

P.Hll
L03

á

cars

itt

'ANb

IjALB CITV
n

l,ND

A.VOKL' ,..

-

J. If. Hi. lib
4

CRIPPI.K CftEKK

SLEEPING
t

Mi.ico,

DENVER

BEtWEtN
.

IKMH 11. LK
i.i.k .v. uuii

K. T.

Kos-r-

r

-

TIIROUGI!

...Í..ANÍ)

ew

RKSOHTa.

Th Oniy Line V'aaaln j Through alt Lake City Ca
to T.:i Paelllc Coast.
a

Stringed instrdmeuts and
Strings á Secialty.

'

li. J

-

riñv

fl.UdHNO.'.'. P. d
61. Louis, hi il.

A. 8.

HUtíai.S.-0unTr.fftr-

8. K.

IStK)-.'-

lu'l

Mgr.,

lfR.;..r,

ti,u'i

Li.li.cr. I i.iwia.lo.
.u.l T,
t,

rxt

l.u.

DIRECTORY
Dobuatn to ConirrutS
tiorernor
Secretary

W.J. Mill.
('nimpncker

V

1I)',l1f,LM1"Hn
r 10
F. V. Perker '
Qniiihy Vanee
A. I.. Morrison
VV. (1. Cliilders

:
Purveyor Conernl
I'niiocl Stu tos Collector
U. S. District Attorney
U. . Marshal
(J. M Fomker
hKRimnr Lund Ottlce, Hniitii Ko ... M. K. Utero
Kiceivor Luud Oillce, Siinfa Fo
E. F. Hobait

COUNTY.
iI T,hos D- - I,.urn
Mh'ihiuIh Murttnnz

...
iiepreseutativo..

CouueUmen

..Uranvil

Frobnte Jm1ro
I'robate t ier ami Recorder

Peirtl.toii

J. B. ValJez
L. ('. (irovo
J. W. Blown
D. J. Donovan

'riti

ri'HMirer ami Collector
of Schools

I

e

M. Kiel. Is
O. C.

IS
1

tat district
Torxi disfiict
lunl district

f

."if

l'nt;y

Stylivh, Kcll.ihle, Simple,
K. "Mimiik-.iand AbMilutalr

Paiwr Pattern.

Perect-Piiiiii-

-

Sbcnanfldli

Agricultures'

(in-ft- t

Jallcys

Kcion

r.3S.CAE.Líii

o

The Dolores liivcr

This line brinies ths
of tno woudrr-u-

tviu

HOMES OF THE

CLIFF DWELLERS

lUliUU

rlit wUhm nasf ritU

l

i

V

&

A" Sf ami Allnwrd anrt rrf oral Ion tltow
tne Btlni and Sewing laws.
Only lo ti IJ i
each non. ijhr.
Atk for them. Sold In nearly .v.ry city
and town, or by mail from

THE MoCALL CO.,

IÜo Orando

MtiX 31it

St,

NEW YORK.

Rail :,Aronnfl tlie Circle Trini"

E. T. JEFFERY. President.

f.

,.Z.

A (rood looklna;
Door look- luff UurneaH ta tbe
worst kind of a ci oí- -

.

1

f

In cot'iitfrtion with th Dim Tor
t fur?" the iinsurps8td
AH

Harness Oil

,Viá

btt-r- .
horH
iM.t liiiik''
i
Hie m
leutber boft rihI nHnMc nut' it In run.
jjj . üitmn (( lusi L'.vtoíí t Iuüjí

.(in y

fTCtrnhtre lu
lKJ

csut.!.

A

STANDARD
OIL CO.

The Chicago Typewriter
AT

535.00

The

t It o

General Agents,

-

.

LFH ST

i

ti -

oil
te
diKis.
W

graduieisoi-tuiuonrei'unJeti-

,!;.

'...I

i

Colleges

Monígomer. Al.
Louisville, Ky
J
Colunibii, Cl.
Muuston, Tex,
Richmond, va. fiirniieghtim, Al.i. lacksnnvllle. Fi.

v..

i5

B0 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

V

,

Santa Fe

UOULDKK. COLO

once for .atuKKuc an.!

best route to

.

Situations Secu

CíeUaiiovoj

v.

Horse a
Chance!

go is via the

M.A.&G.W.RICI1ARDS0
5:1 T WK

Give
Your

HAST
OR WEST

Commcrri! anil
proftHínual world. "StftiiMrd
in
i'Viryrfiiiij hut ince ' Will yuu
not write us about it?
In iiHtoTjibhiritf

The San Juan Corral
.

and Feed Stable

'

W. B. ALEXANDER,

-

'

DURANOO,

r f

'

Tradc Marks
Designs
Copyrights &c.

Anyone pndfng a tOratrh and dticrH"tln muy
wlietlior an
qulciily aaoortaiii our oj'liiion froe C'jimmin.rjt-tlims
Invention Is prtihnbly putcntuhle.
hi net ly cuiiiKhi.it tal. Hunt it took
fitw
jent free. .ltoMt nyt'in-- i for r'ciirin''
Munn & Co. recelT
l'ntonts taktMi ttiri'iii-lltpr.(ii notice, without uiinnre, in tbe

Prop.
A

Headquarter

I

colorrd' plain lalfM
luiliime,. ilir.nkiiiK rron,.nHri , lan. y
l
,,ik ;
hvilun, rle. Sitk- p
o. ti, .(..y. 'X.
f(ir
copy
l.dv .kuiiu ainrd Stud (or Ulrl
term..

Auil tb

Tlio

J

p,

bone and

0.'.'J

I
I

cniis a year.

XAD'tS' MAGAZINE.

A

Famous Cold and Silver Fields o
San Miguel and Dolores Counties

V. Lujan
In A.( luil b
(Jli.lü II lmllllll

Era

.my

R3ÍJ
A

COMMISSIONERS.

F

iimm i

Opening tip tlii most muKiiiilcent sejDry
lie Kocky Mountains, uwl pasaiuK tliruuirll th

-

M. Henrem
K. C. Abbott

"1

FROM

District Curt Clerk
District Attorney

...

; , ;.Z PATTERN

(vf. ir own BPlnrtion) to every nub- --

y

TO TKLLL'KIDK.
SAW
PIT,
Ol'llIR, RICO, LOT.OKKS, MANCOS, LA
PLATA AND DL RAN(iC), .
.;

Montezuma and

'

I

R1DC.WAY

TERRITORIAL.
Solicitor Onoral
E. L. Martlet
lerk Supreme Court
J. a 1). Sena
ljntunt (ieiieral.,
Win. H. WliiteniHii
I'retwtirer
.....J. H. Va ..di.in
Auditor
W. O Sarnent
buiit ruolic luMruction ..J. rrnmiscot huvoi
I
A

n

K.

Silver San Juan Scenic Line.

J. w. Reynolds

Jutico

Cliiuf

J.

RíoGiaiidc Soíithern
I), g. Kodi y
M. A. Otero

for Rao Juan County
Ranchmen.

COLORADO.

11!ntmti
fournnintbs.il. Bold

hunrlnnniely

.

culutton (if any nnunt.üo l"unui.
yp.ir

;

, IfrauctJ OHirt, tíi5 F

I nrrMt rlr- Tirnis, t'i
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Aztkc, Nhw Mexico, January 3, 190a.

Rallraad Raimara.
-

The Albuquerque Industrial Adver
tieerdiaueeing the de! j íd raiting fuada
for tba building ot tba "Albuquerque

Meat Market

Wboleaale

A. M. CUoBAED, Prep.

Eaetero, a railroad project to connect
Albuquerque with tba new Rock Ielaod

AZTEe, n.

rod eaye:
"Weconaider tba delay unoecnaaary,
because it ia a "oo railroad, no pay"
proposition, with atock aecuritiea for tba
money pot up, and wr believe every
reader will believe tbe delay daogeroue
when be revtewe the present ruiiroad
attnatioa in the territory. "
The people of tba northwestern coun-liebajked and led by aome ot tba
arealtbieat men of tba territory, bars
already advanced a proportion for tbt
buildiDg of a railroad from Saotc Ke to
rengo, to opeu ap ell the rich country.
Tbey ehow ta tba capitaliete they are
acakiog to intereet that the route oro- poaed hy them will open up mora coal
of excellent qualltty than ever before in
New Mxeico. Such men aa T. I. Burns
era at the head of the move, and aa
tbey are working day and night, it ia
more than probable that the matter will
uMume tangible .ahapa within
fw
weeka. If Santa Ke aecurea the road It
will mean that th entire northweetern
portion New of Mexico will become tri
nutkry to that place, and the dreama of
Alhuquere.ua be for Doming. ..
The Choctaw road ia coning into the
territory from the eaat, with the intention of going to the coaat, and will
naturally aeek counectiona with aucb
roada aa tba Durango line, and it Sauta
Kegeta one.it will aleo get the other."

NewSarahaaa far Sale.

;,

Bring foar ju
cui or any old thine and
vet tham filled with sorghum, new, aloe and
leer.
J. T. MrQUILLAN,
Flora VUU, N. M

A.L.RICIIEYBRO.
Books and Stationery

n.

Fresh and Salt Meats kept
on hand.
A trial solicited.

Periodical,, school BuppHee, Mannfaetarers
Confectionary. All erailee of book, aaed in
New Mexico eeliooia kept ia atock.
con-tanU-

y

DURANGO, - -

0

Kolleiibergor
.

Importar of

wtalaklca, Braadlea
Wlnaa and Ctaara

Feed and
stabJes
Farmington, N. M.

OOOT Safl

Stock giran every attention.
Hay and Oram for

And Sola Controller

or the Famous

Columbina Whiskiee and Clgara

0
THE

00RANGO,COM.

AZTEC BARBER SHOP
M. M. CONDRON. Prop.
MOTTO

ARCADE

MOUilTAIil

JEWS

O

SALOON

Lipis

aod Ciprs

None Bnt Flrat-Clas- a
Good, Kept ia Stock
Kind and Coorteoo T roa t meat for aU.

OA I I, Y AN O WEEKLY R. B.

All the Newe from All the World, lllua
trationa. Cartoons, Special Features, Etc
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Oaily and
por month......
riuuiUy oulr (32 tu So p&gtte), per rear
Weekly, per rear
.

AdJree

.

RCCKV

-

....

f

3.60
1.00

KCV.'2,
leaver Colorado

Firat-Claa- a

Whitford

v; vi

Entiautes aad Plana FnrsLhad for Boildlnaa
f all kiadt.
Woodwork

of aU kind. Turnad Oat oa Snort
Noliee.

Shop

Soith of Livery Stable,

AZTEC N. Í

AID EÍJILEER.

Eetimatea furniahed for all kinda of
buildings

Carries in Stock a Complete Line
of imported Undertakers' Goods,
Coffins,

Caskets, Etc.

ka Seath

Llvary SUkla.
Arrrc, N. M

Contractor and
Cnüdér

SHOP

FRAÍ1K REVELL,

Aztec, Mew Mexico.

Denver, Colorado
The Great RnprnnmitatiTB Nawapaper
of (ha Rock
kíoantain Statva end
Territoriee

:

Clean Towela Sharp Toole
Work,

NEXT DOOR TO GREEN 'S HARNESS

Finest

ROCKY

Sal.

FRANK B. ALLEN Proprietor.

CONTRACTOR

THE

COLORADO

Tko Grand

Higbeat caah price paid for hidea

Wholaeale Dealer and

tod Retail

The San Juan Corral
and Feed Stabfe
7. B. ALEXAKDZR.
EMdQQartri for San

DURANGO,

-

Jain

Prop.

Count

COLORADO.

